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ig Singing Day Included In State-Wide Event
State Chamber of Commerce
NUMBER 44
ew Post Office Site Bids Opened
xpect More Bids
ill Be Submitted
Postmaster Says
thers Expected
ithin Few Days
ds of locations for the pro- AT START OF
new post office for the
of Benton were opened CHURCH ANNEX
day by Postmaster C. 13.
in the county court room.
was assisted by assistant
aster Joe Pete Ely and
niers were B. L. Trevath-
president of the Bank of
hall County; C. D. Nich-
cashier of the Bank of
on; County Judge Leonard
s: assistant county agent
am Wilkins; City Judge
A. Riley; County Attorney
H. Lovett,' Jr.: and other
rvers.
e closing date for accept,
bids was not announced by
Cox, however, he stated
other bids were expected
would be accepted within
w days.
submitted and opened
day were Tom Jones, j
e.;r north of Treas Lumbet
100 x 170 ft., at $10,850;
11th and Poplar. 106 x
at $10,000: Hurley, 10th
Main 100 x 208 at 8,000,
property is across from the
Baptist Church; Nelson-
158 x 147 at 13th and
. 59,500: Hurley at 9th and
1101 x i2 ht $.5.$.8;
don-Smith, 196 x 165 at
and Poplar at $6,000.
decision will be reached,
iaster Cox said, until all
are in and a representa-
of the Post Office Depart.
comes to Benton and
ates all offers; the decis-
will be made 'by the de-
lent and not locally. he
W BEAR SIGN
MAIN STREET
e is now a Bear on
Main Street.
Linn Wheel Alignment
‘e has installed a new
over the sidewalk whith
Bear holding a sign adver-
that business. This es-
hment features the world
us Bear Wheel Alignment
e and that is the reason
e bear sign, 'which is a
-mark of that company%
,BANQUET GIVEN
'T EXECUTIVE TO 1K TUESDAY EVE
ney Smith, district scout
tive will speak at the
Club meeting Tuesday!
to report on the Bpy
progress made here. He
that there 'are now 46
ered in Benton.
Methodist Group
Marks Start .of
New Building
A kick-off banquet for the
starting of the new annex was
held at the Benton Methodist
Church Thursday night pro-
moted by Cwt Phillips, mem-
ber of the board.
The celebration of the start-
ing .of • construction of the new
church annex was attended by
approximately 2 0 0 members
and friends oif the church and
included entertaininent featur-
ing a speaker and a huge ban-
quet.
Plates for he banquet sold
for seventy-fie cents to five
dollars anti- bitought a total of
S261.50. This Money is to be
used to redecbrate the parson-
age, ;they reported.
The ladies iirf the Wesleyan
Service Guild 'had charge of
Preparation and serving of the
banquet under supervision of
Mrs. Coleman Riley.
Rev. Roy r, D. Williams, of
Mayfield. brother of the pastor,
Rev. Harry Williams, served as
speaker of the evening.
Entertainment ;.t included two
barber-shop quaitets, one from
Paducah and one. of penton.
1Trooper Brien
Gets q,Traini
In First Aid 
_
State Trooper
Brien, Benton.
thirty Kentucky
who last week
intensive period
training at the-
Oar -1111•11.
James. 'Buck'
was one of
State Police
completed an
of first aid
University of
Kentucky.
Sgt. Lewis Henderson, direc-
tor of training for the State
Police, said these men will be
used as first aid instructors in
their respective areas. The
program also calls for the
setting up of emergency first
aid stations at each of the 12
State Police posts throughout
Kentucky, he explained. The
training course was arranged
by the U. K. Extension Depart-
ment with Paul Love, Ameri-
can Red Cross field representa-
tive from Alexandria. Va.,
serving as instructor,
Marilyn Chester Is
Initiated In Delta
Lamba., Alpha Prot.
Miss Marilyn Chester, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ches-
ter of Brewers, was one of 11
girls initiated into Delta Lamb-
da Alpha Women's, honorary
fraternity in a formal cere-
mony held 'recently at Murray
State College.
The membership is limited
to the ones who have scholas-
tic standings of 2.5 . for the
first semester of the year.
Clinic For Small
Children To Re
The Paducah is known as the At Church Grove
SPEBSQSA and is composed of
Dr. Earl Stiver, Dr. Stanley
Stivers, George jPrince, and
Adrian Terrell. The Benton
group is composed of George
Long, Gnp Watkins, Pat Moore
and Joe Coulter.
Short talks were made by
various members of the church.
The annex was started last
week by the breaking of
ground. .but actual construc-
tion waS delayed 'clue to wet
weather. As soon as weather
permits construction will get
underway. church 'officials re-
ported. This addition. to , the
church proper will -be a two
ildin th basement
- 
story bu g wi
and will contain sirteen rooms.
Fire Plugs Painted
The CiV fire plugs and and
water hy4ants have been re-
ceiving their spring clean-up
this week, A bright new coat
of red paint has been put on
them by city workers.
A clinic for children under
six years of age. held
at 'Church . Grove School on
Wednesday afternoon March
29 - from 2 to 4 p. m.
Children will be weighed,
measured and given a physi-
cal examination by Dr. S. L.
Henson, Health Officer and
Miss Mae Jones, Public Health
Nurse. ALso present will be
Miss Catherine Adams, State
Nutritionist, to talk to mothers
on diet and nutririon. There
are no charges for these . ser-
vices. 7
Visit In Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cole; Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Noles..:-. Mrs.
Kooper Washam and Mar, J.
Washam visited Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Owings at Morehouse,
Missouri over the week end.
Mrs. Owings sent $4 by them
to renew her subscription for
the Tribune-Democrat for two
more . years.
rm Bureau Meets At G vine 
y Dept. Store
This Week
and Mrs. Coleman Riley
announced the sale of
department store in Ben-
o Cooksey and Smith of
ng Green, Kentucky .
new owners have oper-
a store of the same type
organtown and promise
e efficient operation the
have given in the past.
nd Mrs. Riley will con-
to operate the store for
two more weeks, they
until Richard Cooksev is
to take over as manaaer.
ENTON LIVESTOCK,•
MARKET
mg was brisk at the
all County Auction Corn-
sales barn Saturday
good prices being report-
all divisions.
es brought $28.20 down:
calves broUght $25.00:
rows $18.30; Spring cows
down; Fat heifers $24.00
and hogs brought $15,75.
good prices' paid 'at the
all County sales and the
trading is creating wide
•n and indications are
ore and more stock will
ught to this Sale from
area.
Marshall C9unty
Represented by
Largest Number
Marshall County had the
‘altiest.. representation at the
arterly meeting of the Farm
Bureau Federation held at the
Kentucky, Dam Village audi-
terium at Gilbertsville Tues-
day.
Nine Purchase counties were
represented among the 150
members attending the event.
IlenrY Puryear of Paducah
served as principal speaker and
took as his subject. "Implica-
tions of' the hydrogen bomb."
Mr. Puryear said that fear
of the bomb might possbly do
metre harm to the United States
thhn the bomb itself. He dis-
cussed the underlieing princi-
pals of the atomic and hydro-
gen bombs and described
possible foreign policy base on
international organization, mil-
itary streittll and psychologi-
cal preparedness on the home
front.
John Koon, state representa-
tive of the Farm' Bureau, gave
an outline of legislation affect-
ing agriculture in the recent
general assembly.
He said that farmers have
reason to be pleased with What
was done.
WMS Met With
Mrs. f)lla Ely
Tuesday Evening
The WMS of the First Bap-
tist Church held its regular
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Della Ely, Tuesday evening,
March 21, With 16 members
and one visitor preseAt.
The president of the Societ:.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, presided
over the business session, at the
conclusion of which, the Rev.
F... D. Davis, pastor, came in
and gave the program for the
month: "Am I my brother's
keeper?" in a very able and in-
structive manner. '
After the program, a social
hour, during which 'Mrs. Ely
served fruit juice and cakes,
was enjoyed by all. Those
present: Mesdames Jo ce Bran-
don, J. R. Brandon. Tullus
Black, E. D. Davis, Hayden
Draffen. Janie Downing, Beth-
el Della Ely, Willie Green,
Lizzie Hart, Annie Nelson. The
Misses Lizzie Hall and Ann
Cole Burd. Mesdames Fannie
Peters, Chester Powell, Rollie
Provine and Gorda Hastings.
Not every revolutionary
movement represents a yearn-
ing of the people for freedom.
GRAHAM WILKINS NEW COMMANDER
Accepts Tribune Suggestion
OF VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS Benton PlayersCommander
Graham Wilkins
Graham Wilkins, assistant
County . Agent, was elected
Commander of the Marshall
County Post No. 5413 Veterans
of Foreign Wars at their elec-
tion Friday _night.
Commander Wilkins will Suc-
ceed Chester Ray Powell who
is just completing a sibccessful
year as Commander. of the
post. Wilkins is a veteran of
World War II.
George ' Bloomingburg w a s
'elected Senior Vice Command-
er. He is also a veteran of
World War II. having served
in the European Theatre of
Operatons and was taken pris-
tner by the Germans during
the Battle of the Bulge.
Kirchhoff Reduces
The Price of Bread
Vlee-Commander
Geo. Bloomingburg
Others 1 officers elected Were
Junior Vice. Commander,
lihomas Anderson, Benton Rt.
,
6: J. C. Jones, Benton 'Route
:
41, .re-e ted Quartermaster;
three ye r trustee, Guy Mc-
Gregor; Horner SploMon has
two more years to serve as
trustee and Wayne Powell one
more yeiir; Chaplain, James W
English, 'Benton Route 6; Sgt.
at Arms, Paul Thomasson. Ben-
ton pout.. 6; Judge Advocate,
Paul Walk ins: Service Officer,
Van Wyatt.
These new o▪ fficers wilt be
installed the night of April 7
with Paul Watkins, a past
Commander of the post serv-
ing..is installing office-.
,
In Benton and surrounding
territories. the price of bread
was reduced at grocers to 12c
a loaf, today.
Kirchhoff's Bakery of Padu-
cah, one of the state's largest
bakeries, announced the re-
duction on bakery .products
baked by. that firm. Effected in
this price 'reduction was White
bread, wheat and rye bread,
buns • and butter' biscuits, as
well as a 5c reduction on jelly
rolls from 20c to 15c and Bar
Cakes from 30c to 25c.
Louis Kirchhoff, owner of
Kirchhof Bakery, t at e_ d
"1949 was the best year in our
history, .and although the price
of ingredients, and materials
are still high, there' has been
some very substantial decreas-
es in prices, 'especially in flour,
the basic ingredient in the
preduction of bread," he added
"even in our wrapping costs
we are able to save almost a
lc with the use of a new plas-
tic treated wrapper tha in our
opinion not only enables us to
pass a 'savings on to our cus-
tomers but gives us a better,
more flavorful, loaf of bread."
Bread was advanced to 15c
in December 1947. when flour
soared to. the highest cost price
in 27 yClars.. This is the first
general price reduction report-
ed since that time.
Wheat & Soybeans •
Third In Research
Of County Data
No. 3i WHEAT & SOYBEANS
(Third in a series of articles
on significant Marshall County
statistics by the Tribune's
Community Research Burea.ii).
By Rayburn I Watkins
Marshall County makes no
claim at being a major wheat
producer, but in 1948. the lat-
est figures available, it _meant
.S68.000 to local farmers.
The county ranked seventh
out of 11 nearby counties in
otal acres produced and sixth
in icome. But the significant
fact is this: Marshal County's
average yield per acre runs
ahead of her neighbors by the
margin of 16 bushels per acre
to 15.5.
In 1948 here were 2,050 acres
harvested, yielding 32,800 bus-
hels.
The production of soybeans
for beans is not as impressive
but the 90 acres planted last
year for that purpose yielded
$3,500 in revenue—an average
of $39 per 'acre.
The yield per acre was 18
bushels, which fell .6 of a bu-
shel short of the West Ken-
tucky average. Average . yield
for the entirestate is 19. The
total yield was 1,600 bushels
in 1948.
Next week: Alfalfa, Clover,
Timothy, and Lespedza Hay.
Younger Generation
Some of the larger girls joined the Varade Of youth in the
long list of those having their Photos taken by the Tribune
photographer for publication.
I Pictured here are six young ladies who are close chums. They
are from left to right: top row, June, 15 year old dauglIer of
Faye Gatlin; Clara, 14 year old daughter of Harley Houser;
Nancy, 15 Year old daughter of Alvin Melton; bottom row, Sally,
15 year old daughter of Joe Bryant; Nanette. 15 year old daugh-
ter of William York; and Norma, 15 year old daughter of Loren
Houser, all of Benton and Benton rural routes.
To Participate
In Cage Game
Mayfield, March 24 — Three
members of the famous Benton
Independent quintet will play
with the West Kentucky All-
Stars when the All-Stars op-
Jaase
here on 
"Marvelous Maroons"
Saturday night, April
8.
Herb Hurley and Homer Ad-
lich will play with the Stars
along with another member of
the quintet who has not been
named yet.
Six members of Coach Paul
McBrayer's Eastern Maroons
will comprise the barnstorm-
ing "Marvelous Maroons."
They are Chuck Mrazovich, Ed
Shemelya. Paul Hicks, Joe
Fryz, Russell Roberts, and
Walter Reid,
The Maroons, champions of
the Ohio Valley Conference by
virtue of their 62-50 victory
over the favored Hilltoppers in
the OVC tourney, won 16 and
lost 6 during the past cage
season.
They won over such colleges
as Indiana Central, Beliot,
Louisville, Evansville, Bowling
Green (Ohio), Baldwin-Wal-
lace, Murray, Marshall, and
Weste, n.
tbe &it meet, the Ma-
'defeated Evansville 54-52
in the first round, edged Mar-
shall 66-62 in an overtime semi
final contest, and beat Wes-
tern 62-50 in the finals.
The All-Stars will be select-
ed from the best players in
West Kentucky. Besides the
three Benton players, several
Murray State 'College cagers
are expected to play with the
All- Stars.
All proceeds froen the game
will go to to the Graves Coun-
ty War Memorial project.
AUTOMATIC UNIT
DEFROSTS ALL
REFRIGERATORS
John Sledd announces that
he has received a supply of
automatic defrosters for refri-
gerators that eliminate all the
mess and bother of defrosting
refrigerators and makes them
operate more efficiently and
economically.
The small article that just
plugs in to a light socket sells
for less than $10 and is called
a De-Frost Automatic. Details
of this new invention will be
found in a large display ad on
an inside page.
Old Kentucky Homecoming First
Great Event Of Its Kind Held
Louie Thomas Cole
Dies Suildenlu At
Mayfield Hospital
.1.inuie Thomas 'Cole, 63, pass-
away suddenly at the May-
field Hospital last week.
Funeral services were held
at New Bethel Baptist Church
with the Rev. Loyd Wilson arid
the Rev. J. J. Gough officiat-
ing. The Filbeck-Cann Funer-
al Home was in charge of ar-
rangements.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Liz-
zie Cole, he is survived by
one son. Shields Cole, with
Phillips Chevrolet Company of
Benton; one daughter, Mrs.
John Paul Jones of Humbolt,
Tennessee; two half -brohers.
George Cole, Benton. anct Lee
Guile of Benton Roue 3; and
three grandchildren.
Pallbearers were J. L. Nors-
worthy, Wave! Joseph, Paul
Burd. Harlen Staples, Donald
Phillips and Barney Stone,
Wayne E. Wyatt Is
Named Head Of
Knights Templa
Wayne E. Wyatt was elected
and installed as Commander of
the Benton Commandery No.
46 Knights Templar at their
annual election held last week.
Other officers elected and in-
stalled were: Louis R. O'Dan-
iel, Generalissimo; Samuel E.
Parrish. Captain General; Jes-
se Collier, Senior Warden; W.
G. Walker, Junior Warden;
Rev. Arthus G. Childers, Pre-
late; Ben L. Trevathan, Treas-
urer; Harvey A. Riley, Record-
er; William S. Heath, Standard
Bearer: Duncan R. Malin,
Sword Bearer; Edward R.
Clark, Warder; W. L. Travis,
Sentinel.
Finance committee is com-
posed of L. R. O'Daniel, S. E.
Parrish and W. S. Heath.
Inspection in Royal Arch
Chapter No. 167. Benton. will
be made in M. E. M. Degree
Friday, March 31 at 6:30 p. m.
There will also be work in
the Royal Arch Degree. In-
spection will be made by Com-
panion John T. Price of Ful-
ton, Kentucky.
Some Grand Officers will be
present for the inspection and
work. All Companions are urg-
ed to be present, plenty of eats
are also promised. according
to S. E. Parrish. High Priest
and H. A. Riley, Secreary.
It is customary for a man
who has fallen for a sucker
game to rear back on his hind
legs and announce that he will
not stand for it.
"Big Singing Day" on May
28 has been designated by the
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce as one of the official
homecoming events of Kentuc-
ky's statewide Mid-Century
Homecoming Year. (It may
well become the big event of
all Wes Kentucky).
The announcement was made
yesterday by George T. Mas-
cott, executive vice-president
of the Kentucky Chamber, af-
ter a conference with Rayburn
Watkins, of the Tribune-Dem-
ocrat.
This offers Big Singing Day
a share in the $75.000 advertis-
ing and promotion budget allo-
cated by the State of Kentucky
for Homecoming Year and in-
sures additional statewide and
nationwide publicity.
A Chicago advertising firm is
already at work preparing pub-
licity materials on homecom-
ing focal points and events,
while a Louisville firm is
handling such publicity on the
state level.
The Tribune-Democrat files
are being used as source ma-
terial from which to draw the
history and color of Big Sing-
ing and relay it to people
throughout the state and nat-
ion. Watkins turned over to
Mascott a file of such material
that is already being put to
use.
"We find that folks all over
the country have been captur-
ed by the romance of the Old
Kentucky Homecoming," Mas-
cott said. "We are only too
happy to include Big Singing
Day in our promotion campaign
and we will work with the lo-
cal committee. if it wishes our
help, in making this year's Big
Singing the greatest in his-
tory."
Watkins was acting as unof-
ficial spokesman for a group
of Marshall Countians interest-
ed in promoting Big Singing
Day who had given the green
light to the idea two weeks
ago.
The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce has a mailing list
of former Kentuckians to
which Homecoming material
will be sent. A pamphlet is
being prepared at present in-
eluding the names, dates, and
places of scheduled homecom-
ing focal points. One of these
is Big Singing Day.
Promotion kits are being
prepared with ideas for com-
mittees on how to start new
events or make existing events
"go over bigger." Watkins has
arranged to get ten or twelve
of these kits for use by the
Big Singing Commitee as soon
as they come off the press—
which should be within the
next month.
Census Takers To Be Trained
Sharpe FFA Sets
6,000 Seedlings In
Half Day Project
The Sharpe FFA Chapter
under the able leadership of
Mr. Cecil Spiceland, instructor,
has planted six acres of
seedlings this spring as a
project.
Five acres of gullied land
was reforested on the Chas
Ward farm near Possum Trot.
About 36 chapter members
planted 6,000 seedlings in one-
half day a nthis. project.
In addition, the junior and
senior members have planted
a one-acre demonstration tract
on the Pace farm, 1 mile east
of Sharpe. This planting on
Highway 68 was established to
show farmers in the commun-
ity how well adopted labially
pine are to this area and to
encourage more interest in re-
forestration.
Chapter members have also
planted over 14,000 pine, locust
rnd yellow poplar seedlings at
home, this spring.
Leroy Darnall, Chapter pres-
ident says, "We feel that re-
forestration has a definite place
in the agriculture of our com-
munity."
Pine
club
Study For Both
Rural and Urban
Workers Planned
Training of enumerators who
will conduct the 17th Decen-
nial Census in Marshall Coun-
ty ,twill begtn Monday. March
it was announced here to-
daY by Java C. Gregory. crew
leader for this county.
In all, there will be 19 enu-
merators for Marshall Couny.
16 rural and 3 urban. Rural
enumerators will receive five
days training, while the...-urban
enumerators will receive three
days, joining the class on Wed.
nesday, March 29.
The Marshall County census
is a part of Uncle Sam's huge
nose counting operation which
gets underway April 1. Includ-
ed in this undertaking are cen-
suses of population, housing
and,,, agriculture. In addition,
the census taker will want to
know something about income,
electrical appliances, bathroom
facilities, etc., from about one
person in five.
Training classes for local
enumerators will be conducted
in Wilson Hall, Murray State
College, Murray, Ky. The in-
struction will be given by Mr.
Gregory, supervised by Mrs.
Lucille Kirksey of the Padu-
cah office, Bureau of he Cen-
sus.
On Saturday, April 1, im-
mediately after the training
class ends, enumerators will
begin their actual duties. Ur-
ban enumerators are expected
to finish their work in less
than three aveeks, while rural
enumerators will finish in 4
weeks or less.
Those v.mo have been select-
ed for training from this coun-
ty are: •
Mrs. Mable Clare Peel, Mrs
Verba Farley, Mrs. Vally C.
Trevathan, HerSthell Watson.
Mrs. Linda M. Wyatt. Will Ben,
Jones and Mrs. Betty Harper
McCallum, all of Benton ex-
cept Mr. Watson, who lives at
Aurora.
William H Gall', Route 5;
Mrs. Ruby Frankhn Lowery,
Route 7; Joe B. McCain. Route
3; Mrs. Irene Powell, Route 2;
Joe Robert Sargent, Route 6;
Mrs. Draffen Schmidt, Calvert
City; Joe Brooks Sirls and
Mrs. Pauline Thompson. Har-
din; Connie Watkins, Route 4:
Laverne Fields, Route 4; Cur-
tis Lee Owens, Route 2; and
Mrs. Vargena Egner, Briens-
burg.
Any time
getting his
your boots
more.
a man admits he is
share, you can bet
he's getting a lot
Uesl'ijs‘
:pass*,
•m.00110o..#..
r"fi•,
•
I;
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Around  The Square 
Hatter, Morgan, cashier at the Bank of Marshall County, and
man of Many and varied interests, hit the jack-pot a few days
ago when he made the column of Allan M. Trout in the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.
Hatler had 'written Trout to tell him. (Trout) that a wood-
pecker was not called a sapsucker in Tennessee where he (Mor-
giin) was raised.
We will not attempt to quote Haller's' remarks_ as reproduced
in Trout's famous column, however, he did blame the shortage
of woodpeckers on the REA and their program of creosoting
poles from top to bottom.
Trout answered him by reporting that woodpeckers are now
eating worms from rotten fence posts and also calling attention
to the fact that tumble bugs have managed to survive in the
era of the tractor.
It seems that the battle of words between Morgan and Trout
ended in a. draw.
Herb Hurley says a person has to be huts to a considerable
degree in arder to live in the world today and not feel out of
*cc
The Linn Funeral Home is in the middle of a major brick lay-
ing project. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn are having the entire build-
ing covered with brick and the front porch is being made into
a. nice sunporch at the same time. That job means the_ laying of
many a brick to cover that size building.
Preacher' Hencierickson wants, to know what year the first
American money was minted. Don't tell us. it you know. jut
drop in at Hunt's Drive-In •Market and tell Preacher.'
:
A new business in town, Soakie's Super Service Station, or
something. Anyway, Soakie Farmer has taken over the Ashland
Station at the edge of town on North Main Street.
Alex Groza is apparently qualified 
foa star basketball player. Several fans from Benton went „Prison Wardenfor something besides being
Owensboro to see the Olympians play and Joe Holland, the Ben—
ton member of that great team, introduced them to Groza, whol Waren . Baxter & Ann Lee
immediately pointed at one of them and said, "Oh, That'sChapter No. 1: The James The I
.Guy who loafs in front of the drug store all the tithe." Now that i Brothers of Missouri
BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton circuit, the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Worship Services
with us either at, Mt. Carmel;
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cervice at 11 a. m.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. in. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worsmp services at
11 a. m. each second Sunday,'
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd & .4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. in. Or at
.Mapel Springs; Sunday School
16 a. m. Lerman Byers, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-
tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. m. Or at
Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 a. In. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at
6:30 each second Sunday.
Every Member Present
Every Sunday Is Our Motto.
BENTON
HEATRE
BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
2 Shows Daily. ::00 & 9:00
Sun. Shows, 1:30, 3:10 Site
Sat, continuous showing otter
11:00 A M.
Thurs., Fri., March
ette  Joseph
23-24
ii d
the Ida
Bugs Bunny Cartoon
Sports Parade
Saturday Only,arch 25
Double Feature Program
IPA ISANN°S
Itedgfier.0113
CINE16.(IXEORL 
BEAVER
*e° the
RizEntligai
a n d
•
is where the argument comes in, Will Ben Jones says Groza Sunday,- Monday, Mar. 26-27
was pointing at Frank Dunn, but Frank says Groza was pointing
at Will Ben. Anyway, there were plenty of witnesses They are
Carl Wade Chester, Burnett Holland, Joe Holland, Dr. Wolfe,
Country Thompson and of course Will Ben and Frank.
waimmommy 
Money To Loan
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
LOG Broadway Paducah, Ky.
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The Freshest Bread
You Can Buy
ART AT HIS DEADLIEST!
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Color Carwon-Woria, of Sports
Tues., Wed. March 28-29
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Bova_g,
Proloonllo 1111W
Color Cartoon 
-*Pete Smith
Specialty
—Thurs.' ., Fri., March 30-31
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RIX Orson WILLIS
Color Cartoon; Noelty in Col-
or, "A Speed on' the Deep."
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Look Who's Talking!
-Atkr assigning the contract and
the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of
proposals 'after 4:30 P. M. on
the day preceding the opening
of bids.
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of High-
ways . at its office. Frankfort,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A. M.
Central Standard Time ..on the
31st day of March. 1950, at
which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the
improvement of
MARSHALL 4OUNTY, F 163
(9), SP 79-313,i 93, 73 & 333
The Paducah-Oradiz (Briens-
burg Cut off) oad, beginning
near Fairdealing and extend-
ing to Jct. Old US 68, North
of Benton, a distance of 7.874
miles. Class 1 Surface, Bank
or Creek Gravel Base.
The special :provisions for
highway projects financed with
Federal Aid Highway Funds
apply on the foregoing projects.
SP GROUP 1 0950)
Marshall County. SP 79-13
T h e Benton/Paducah Road
from Jct. with Briensburg Cut-
off to McCracken County Line.
Portland Cement Concrete Base
Widening, 41,000 Sq. Yds.,
Class 1 Surfaci g, 17,940 tons.
The attention Of propective
bidders is call to- the pre-
qualification requirements, and
necessity for s :tiring certifi-
cate of eligibil y, the specia
provisions cove ing subletting
NOT E: A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOS-
AL. REMITTANCE MUST AC
COMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
For further information, bid-
ding proposals, et cetera, will
be furnished upon application
to the Frankfort Office. The
right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH
WAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
March 9, 1950
FIRST. BAPTIST CHI;II('II
E. D. Davis, Pastor
J. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a.' in.
Moring Worship, 10:45 a. in
Training Union, 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m
i• Prayer Service,. Wednesday
at 7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services
of the church.
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Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
Hello everybody:
My mind seems to be 
a
blank. • maybe because like 
so
many, in our community, I'm
heart' sick, why? Because our
basketball team lost in the
Regional tournament. So, here
and now, T offer, my 
nicest
boquet to them, Big Red Roses
it will be, first for their 
many
victories of the season, second
for the fair and clean spirit
they put forth in each game,
third for courage and strength
to play so hard up to the final
miunte of the last game, and
last for, • bravery in meeting
defeat. •
We are Lonfrontrai oh two
ends—success and failure. To
win the former it requires of
us labor and perseverance. We
must remember that those who
start for glory must pursue the
game not only where there is
a path, but where there is
none. We must not repine be-
cause fate is sometimes against
us, but when we trip or fall,
let us stumble forward and re-
member that failure is the true
test of merit. Thus will you
rise superior to ill-fortune, till
at last you will be able to
fashion your hick to the %kill
of fate.
WHAT'S ,NEWS—
(7ongratulations to Mr. and
Mrs.. Jack Brigman (Ethelene
Bailey) who were married in
Oakland C. P. Church on
March 10.
Greetings and best wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Bailey
who have a new baby girl.
GIVE HOUSEHOLD
SHOWER FOR THE
McDOWELLS'
Mrs. Woodrow Trimble, Mrs.
011ie Lane and Mrs. Lloyd
Crouch entertained with a
household shower in honor ot
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Douglas
McDowell. (Mrs. McDowell is
the recent bride, Ada Mae
Crouch, of Evansville). The
shower was given at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Crouch, 806 Olive
Street. 1Thursday evening.
Those present and sending
gifts: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Crouch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert •Earl
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pace,
Mrs. Eulas Ross, Mrs. Herman
McGregor, Mrs. Louie Maup-
ins, Mrs. J. D. Gammel, Mrs.
011ie Lane, Mrs. Lowell Lari-
tiler, Mrs. Oval 'Fields, Mrs.
Lissie Turner, Mrs. Damson
Werner, Mrs. Emma Fields.
Mrs. Herbert Henderson, Mrs.
Perry Elkins.
Miss Betty Jo Smith, Miss
Shirley Dunn, Miss Janice Fay
Pace,, David Earl Dnn,George
McEwen. Lynn Crouch, Mrs.
Ray Linn, Mrs. Irvan Linn,
Mrs. C. R. Franklin, Mrs. Mose
Mason, Mrs. Chloe Atkins,
Mrs. Virgil Clark, Mrs. Eltis
Dowdy, Mrs. Guy McGregor,
Mrs. Harry Davis, Mrs. Clint
Clark, Mrs. Jamie Griffith.
Mrs. Joe Ely, MPS. Coleman
Smith, W. C. Parks, Mrs. Ruby
Bailey, Mrs. Bruce Morgan,
Mrs. Ellis Vance, Mrs. Silden
lioudsen. Miss .Georgia Mae
McDowell.
.......",,mmosssoom
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Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Mille'r
INIWOMI••••••••••••••••••••Wo•alw•MPOINP•111•0•41M..400••••......
LOOKS LIKE MARSHALL COUNTY so*
Noticed four bunches out Oak Level way nth 12
be a good way to kill some sas.sasfras bushiC4
everything.
'111:irch 24, 1950
When in
Buy
BEYERS
131 South
hardware - P
- Notions
YOUR PATPONA
W•60010044114V•-•'~.1•••••••••e.,
EZRA LENTS says, "I want to have my sod 
buy any fertilizer. No use buying a certain pial
don't need it." Soil testing is the only sure walk
plant food is needed. Thousands of dollars are
wthout giving the maximum return. Buy wisely.'
TREAT YOUR PLANT BED for the control
angular leaf spot. Bluest one-lime solution qv*
plants have 2 leaves and then about 10 days wet
90 per cent control. $1.00 will treat 100 yardi
Mighty cheap treatment. Complete information mit
at this office.
WILL HENSON completed a new well a jet
thought the ground was wet but had to dig 77 fee .
a good stream of water." A good supply of pm,
worth a lot en any farm.
•
HAVE YOU NOTICED the number of gram ft
neighborhood? Make your ptans now to get lid oft
broomsedge fields and weed fields • that are 04
and furnishing no pasture.
THE MARSHALL COUNTY FARM BUitEau
their helpers have been working mighty hard a;
ship campaign the last few days. Some of nit w
reported setiring up to 30 members since the est
The state ether reports 272 member. received lit
of the New Year.
4.11,
THINK PAINT so
BUILDNGS COST MONEY - PRESEMI
PAINT COSTS MONEY — SAY/ II
POUNTRY BON/
STORES
. Outside Gray
Outside White (Reg. s3.50)
Red Barn & Metal
SURPLUS
•••11.
PRE
WIL
NO 
Treat Your Pla
BLUESTONE An
It At The CO-OP.
Mar
Cou
Sc
Impro‘
Assoc
Here's World's Greatest Paint 114 
30 DAY EXTRA SPECIAL
S35.00 PER 54 GAL. DRUM
OLIVE GREEN BARN, SHINGLE a
WAREHOUSE PAINT FOR WOOD OIL
Our experience with this surplus item coveli;
and 1,000's of gallons. We know this about t
made to waterproof heavy duck, it penetrator
is waterproof—She d,s water iAke a duck)*
dew-proof—stops wood rot, fire-resisiant,
longer
-lasting. We own buildings painted 5 ar
We know it stands up. It's no good for maim
the best . we ever saw or wood. If you are reel
fellows who think )!I bai n has to he RED air
lacking, come in and let show you different i
actly how your barn will look. Don't forgetb
applies for 30 days.
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
Tli• Largest Assoirmont of Arm, ly,
SAVE OUNTRY BOV
"" P STORES 1
201 S. Third Street F.laucab,
••••••••rd••••amor almr•maimuoulinise
Read The Classified Ai
3 different trucks...3 different jobs...3 different ow.
but all say: "my Ford Truck
does 12 hours work in
"Sinc• rt. hod my Ford Pickup,
I've been ablis to shave off about
4 hours o day on my deliveries.
The Million Dollar Cob is mighty
comfortable to ride in, to get in
and out of. I hardly spend any
money on upkeep and my Ford
hasn't been laid up one day since
I got it!"
2/stie.,e
S.\
-Although I use on 1-5 stake job,
I like the idea of Ford having
over 175 models to choose from
I also like the big trodst-in allow-
ance I got on my old truck. Most
of all, I like the way my now Ford
.110^ us Built frock doss 12 hours
work in IP'
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When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
ffardWare - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallnaper -
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PREVENT
WILDFIRE
NOW!
Treat Your Plantbeds Now With
BLUESTONE And LIME. We Have
It At The CO-OP.
Marshall
County
Soil
Improvement
Association
1890 "
1541th Ann; •nr • ear
No Wcodman Goes
His Way Alone
nendship is ono of life's greatest treasures. No man is
r who has friends to give him aid or comfort in
me of need.
o Woodman goes his way alone. True friendship is a
net of Ws.lodcraft cf Le-iefit to every Woodman as he
uilds fincncial security with safe, sound Woodmen life
surance protectibn.
Nitta, dorIng the Woodmen 60th -Annit.e).‘Ity Cam.
nantn. :. g I time begin enitiNing the friendship
Ind 0,..re. 1111111141/g the Inisal Vl'oodmett
C N1/14 elet 1 1he type oi ceptilicate
:hut hc.t incels Nom needs. •
ROY E. HENSON
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674
District Manager of Marshall, Graves,
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurarce Society
work in   OMAHA. NEBRASKA
owoe. 4 Ije 4 • 4 * • • • • 4 4••••••• -41 •• •• ow -• • 
ANN.
because
YLO
ip••••
tor C
e."
THE
MAY BE FOUND AT YOUR FAV-
ORITE SHOPPING CENTER FOR
ALL THE FAMILY, YOUNG OR
OLD.
Parks-Belk Co.
South Side Square
Mayfield Kentucky
4
HONOR MORGANS
WITH HOUSE
HOLD SHOWER
Friends and neighbors of
Mr. and Mrs.. Jamie Morgan
honored them with a house-
warming shower Friday night,
March 10. Those present or
sending gifts were:
Mrs. Eth Smith, Mr: and
Mrs. Jack Harrison, Mr. and
Mrs James Gipson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles 'Tot' Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Howard, Miss
Julia Beth Howard, Mrs. Wil-
lie Myre, Mrs. Annie Nelson,
Mrs. Elizabeth Burd, Mrs. Et-
ta Hunt, Mrs. Sina Wood, Mr.
nd Mrs. Will Draffen, Mrs.
Olga Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs Van Cone, Mr.
and Mrs. James Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Sledd. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Smothers. Mr.
and Mrs. Roll ,Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan •Draffen, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Cook. Mr. and Mrs
H. D. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Icy McGregor, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ed-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bran-
don, Mrs,. Nina Thompson. Mrs.
Norman Sue Wyatt, Mrs. Re-
tha Myers, Mrs. Reba Powell,
Mrs. Anna Brandon, Mrs. Sara
Wilkins, Miss Georgia Bran-
don, Miss Rubye Waid. Mrs.
Mint Fisher, Miss Lizzie Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McGreg-
or, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Avery McManus, Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Cole. Mr. and
Mrs. G. , B. Johnson.
Mr. and -Mrs. Truie Wyatt,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Louie York, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Tom Harrison, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Waid, Miss
Slyvia Dean Waid, Miss Kath-
leen Harrison. and Miss Blois
Coursey.
In.
Sunday Worship Service 10:45
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.•
You are cordially -invited to
attend.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHOWN
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday' School 9:30 a.
B. T. U. .... .... 6:30 p.
What a -Wet,. the parking
meters take our spare penn-
ies,. and the government .takes
Our dollari
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Martha English Dies
In Jackson, Mich.
Martha Alice English, 83,
711 Union Stree t, Jackson,
Michigan. passed away Friday.
March 10 after four days ill-
ness with pneumonia.
She was the daughter of the
late Thomas and Elizabeth
Freeman to Calvert City. She
was born and raised at Calvert
City and was united in marri-
age to Thomas War English
May 13, 1896, to this. union.
eight children were born of
whom seven survive her. The
family moved from Calvert
City to Metroplis. Illinois in
1914 and fr .m Metroplis to
Jackson in 1920.
Mrs. English visited in Cal-
vert City each summer and
was planning to visit again
this year.
Besides her . husband she is
survivel by three daughters.
Mrs. Gladys Crabtree of La-
Crescentli, Calif., Mrs. Vivian
Brind of Garden City, Mich.,
Mrs. Zelma Hayner of ,Jackson,
Mich.. four sons, Donovan Eng-
lish of Los Angelos, Shirley
Englisi i_ of Brooklyn, Mich.,
William English of Detroit and
Freeman English of Clarks
Lake, Mich., ten grandchildren
three great. grandchildren: two
bri.thers, Edward Freeman of
Fort Worth, Texas. James Free-
man of Calvert City, several
nieces and nephews and -a host
of other relatives and friends
who mourn her passipg;
Mrs. English was laid to rest
by the Horn Funeral Home at
the Roseland Cemetary.. The
Reverand Fred Ambler gave
the beauaiful sermon and pray-
er Monday at 2 p. m. March
13, at Jackson, Mich.
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union 6 P. M.
Midweek Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 P. M.
The human race is improvi-
ng slowly. At • times a man
can wear a • red tie nearly all
day without' some carbon-copy
humorist asking him who cut
his throat.
(XD@©©©©©©©(:)©©©©©©©10C)©@©CN
MAKE HER
as ADVERTISED
in LIFE and
SEVENTEEN
DOWN
RESERVES
ANY LANE
CHEST FOR
GRADUATION
Ch•s1 No. 2445— Ws. er 'all
design 10 AlatriLin and
Butt WaInst.
Give Her a Beautiful
LANE Cedar Hope Chest
She's so anxious to begin her very n ••-c. (1,ev.—a .t•641
Lane Cedar hope Chest. So. I.
gift that is so pr.u.:tital, too.
Any Lane model you Z-hoose
from our collection will hale
all theexclusiveLane patented
quality features . . . trul a
s• lifetime poss.!ssion. Conic in
today.
Breakfast Siutes, Simmons Beauty-
rest Mattresses, Perfection Oil and
Electric Ranges that can be reserv-
ed for HER with a small down pay-,
ment.%.
St
St
•' Benton entucky
... 
••• ••••si'. r011.11 •iC
We also have Sofa
Bed Suites, Bed
Room Suites
Come In Today and Make
Your Selection.
Red Hot Stove on. icyld Days
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
''.•• 'o leWoee•",oeoWIIWd,#''olofaf,,A01OW00W•W•Wo",: )(De@ CXXXXX)40©0..0 000
AHOY OLIVE! DID YA KNOW
EASTER SEALS ID HELP THE
CRIPPLED KIDS WENTJ 
ON SALE 
TODAY? LET'S GO
M BIN OURS
RIGHT NOW!
c31
1
1 1
1
 , Copr. 1950, King Feature. Syndicate,
Calvert City:
By Betty Hobgood
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Solo-
mon of Calvert. City are the
parents of a son born March
16 at Riverside Hospital.
Mrs. Lossie Clark is critically
ill at her home in Calvert,
Mrs. Marion spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Louisville.
Mrs. L. L.. Egner of Calvert
spent Friday in Mayfield the
guest of Mrs. Delcie Heath. •
Mrs. Jack Ray is improving
after undergoing treatment at
the Riverside- Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Corn-
well spent several days the
past week with heir daughter
Mrs. Luther Goheen and hus-
band in Louisville and are at-
tending :the state basketball
tournament.
Sympathy is extended the
King family in the, death of
their husband, son and father
Neumon was loved by every-
one who knew him.
_ mountains 
may not be able to move thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
4 IiI but it can accompl- Mid-week Prayer Service every
ish a great many' things. Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Page 3
HARDEN CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. L. C. Lee, Pouter
Hardin Sunday School 10:00
a. m. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a. m
First Sunday at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
a. m. every Sunday except
fourth .Sunday. •On fourth Sun-
day at 11:00 a. m. Worship on
fourth Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at -10:00 a, m. every Sunday.
Worship: fourth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Inc., World rights reserved.
Olive: Sunday School 10:00
a. rn. Worship: secod Sunday
at 11'00 a. m. and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
Palestine: Sunday School at
10:00 a. in. every Sunday ex-
cept third Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
S.unday at 11:00 a. m. and the
• .4•111•010,•IMOOIIMM.M.coaMotolabaolla.. allboaaW1.MO•••••• .11111••••.• ..M•• .1Man HMO. ollINW.) OEN. , ea. pailanall11•011••••=•*4=onaanilM1114.,..........".........
.....ineemosmpeasem,
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Gorgeous Fashion Parade
of
Fabrics
••
featuring
Gprin3-Desi9ns/
for dressmaking!
ca,
Hundreds of crisp, new bolts of' piecegoods give inspiration
a-plenty to creat ; new outfits for clever who
EXCITEMENT-BY-THE-YARD
New sparkinng bright fabrics in
that capture the spirit of 1950.
WASH SILKS
Bolt ends close-
out. Values to
79c.alltich dark
backgrounds •
with bright
• prints.
80 SQUARE
Prints - Chambrays
Famous quality
in bold prints
and stripes
A bargain base-
ment value.
COHAMA
CRISPLIN
A Junior bucher
in 6 wonderful
colors. You saw
it in our win-
dows centered by
a homemade
Simplicity pat-
tern dress that
won the admir-
ation of both
amateur and pro-
fessional dress
makers. 38-39"
wide.
Yard
79c
39c
wonderful ,,• new weaves. _
Gingham
49c
Beautiful end-
length plaid
ginghams that
are' values up
79c. 36" wide.
to
FANCY PRINTED PICQUE
Here's a fabric to inspire the imagination
of any seamstress for that cunning little
frock - whick skips in and out •of the
with the greatest of ease. Stunning
t prints on a closely woven pique soable for :, mothers or daughters  
tub
YD. 69c,newsuit-
AMERICATEX PIC PAC
A crisp, new. rayon fabric in neat conven
tional design which -tailors superbly for cool,
spring outfits that go right into summer
With style, comfort and assurance. 42" wide.
Rich color 'combinations YD.79c
•
TABLE
AFTER
TABLE
Of n e w fabricE
from, which tc
choose in this —
ECONOMY
79c
GROUP
4.
LRead all these alluring descriptions belo ; Last year these
qualities' were much higher. From gingham -to taffeta,
these fabrics bring new sewing adventures in fashion, at
budget prices.
WAFFLE WEAVE PIQUE
A new, smoother pique ,for that indispens-
able wash frock in the spring and summer
wardrobe. Delicate pastel shades. 36 inches
wide YD.
COHAMA CHAMBRAY
Lovelier than ever, these fast color deluxe
finish chambrays in full 42" dth. New
rich colors, several with erredescent effect 79cwi 
  
YD.
AMERICATEX
SWISSDOWN
Just wait until you see
these gorgeous new shades
in the dotted swiss fam-
ily. Double dot on light
or deep backgrounds in
.14 exciting new color
combinations. 38" wide.
Yard
79c
• • • • • • lb • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • •
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COHAMA SUAVA PRINTS
Lovely, lovely rayon prints whose fine
weave and smooth surface captures the bril-
liancy Of color. Equally right In tailored
classics as in soft, afternoon, frocks. Seam
tested, washable and a blessid budget price.
YD.38 - 3,9" wide
l/K41a811/1 .1 StoresUJONIX•311111..............n
Benton Kentucky
79c
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teiment was in the Oak Grovej. R. Brandon Cemetery:
ANC
Work To Improve
Pasture Lands
With pastures becoming more
and more important to agri-
culture .in Marshall County
many farmers are striving to
secure improved pastures. 
E , the Charlie Burd farm. twoA meeting will be held on
Polio, with eight other dreaded •
diseases, Pays up to $5,000.00 on
Each Person.
One Year for Whole Family $12.00 ;t
4•006444.44.4)44011.4.1.0.444010000.00.
Watch and Clock Repair
VERDE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch
-band, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON 
KENTUCKY
miles' south of Benton. Thurs-
day afternoon, March 30 to
view the pasture program he
has started.
Mr. Hurd has converted land
that was once abandoned to
productive pastures. We xv ill
view new seeding of fescue
and old Seeding of orchard
grass, ladino clover and red
clover.
Dr. M. P. Weeks, Head of
the Agronomy Department, and
William C. Johnstone, Field
Agent in Agronomy University
of Kentucky, will assist with
the rpeeting, according to J.
H. Miller,' County Agent.
We will see what has been
done with the land that is ty-
pical of thousands of acres'
throughout the county convert
ing waste land to profitable
pasure land.
`,"S,SeffetW:404.111441004940,0110910941094WelealoWsWaWasa41409109ealistowsWaloW•1091,.4401~#04~01`
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•sTHERE PLA LIKE
YOUR HOME
When you have dreamed of a Home of your ownfor years, you want the finest you can get for yourmon0. The surest Way to do that is to let ,us helpyou. assemble your figures.
A new Home, built Right, to meet your
Budget and your Dreams.
Our Homes Meet F. H. A. Requirements
L Benton Kentucky Marshall County and moved toPaducah in 1920. She passedleae,tsasStatatosaaatssats4saatssAK;SiWstsassiss 
away at the home ' of her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Beulah Bryant. In-
NOCIeWal...sasscsssasa4S-WasasssasawasW1
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The Maws
Funeral Services
For Charles King
At Calvert City
Funeral services for Charles
Neuman King, 33. of Calvert
City were held at the Calvert
gity Baptist church with the
Rev. Galen Hargrove and G. El
Clayton officating
Besides his wife he leaves to;
morn his passing his passing;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Naith •
Yroeinse Hors*
King, of CaSert City; two sons
Kendall and 1Donald King; One
brother, J. D. King, of Calvert
City; one sister, Mrs. Talmadge
Story, also of Calvert Ciy.
Pallbearers wer members of I
his American Legion post:
Wesley Barrett, James Van-
actor, Cotton Wyatt, Volney
Brien, Rudel holes, Scott
Lindsey. Durarcl and Lee DiCk-
erson.
are also part of the country'slj. B. Downing Rites For Mrs. Griffith
s.steasstotaliassw/WaateastssatstowsWA.Wa00irsasststaWs****000 m the matter.
, 1 uneral Services
"Census sstatistics of course
eld Wed. P. M. Held At Paducah
'Chas. Foust Rites
Held Saturday P. M.
Funeral services for Charles
Foust, 82, Nvere held Saturday
at Bethel Baptists Church with
the Rev. J. J. Gough officiat-
ing.
Mr. Foust passed away Fri-
day at his home on Benton
Route 7. He was a member of
the church where the services
were held. Burial was in the
ch cemetery.
Survlising besides hi S wife,
Mrs. LilasFoust, are a son, Wail
Tom Foust, Benton Route 7;
two sisters, Mrs. George Bail-
ey and Miss Edna Foust, Ben-
ton and five grandchildren.'
Fuueral Servic
For. Margaret A
'Keeling At Dexter
Margaret Ann Keeling, in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie L. Keeling, of Almo,
passed away at the parents
home March 12.
Funeral services were held
Monday March 13 at the Dext-
er Baptist church wiih the
Rev. J. K. Birdsong officating.
Interments was in the Stewart
cemetery in Calloway county.
Besides the parents she is
survived by grandparents Mrs.
Attie Jones / of Almo; Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Keeling of Calve-
rt City and . Hervie Jones of
Benton rout 5. Great-Grand-
parents John Fowler ;)f Trigg
county; Mrs. Ora Jones of Ben-
ton and Mrs. Betty Keeling of
Harvey, Ill.
Filbeck OD Cann
Funeral Home -
Telephone 4681
Census Information
Has Many Uses Says
County School Head
Census information which
will be collected in the 17th
Decennial Census of the Unit-
ed Sates in April serves many
useful purposes in connection
with schools, according to a
statement made tod y by Hol-
land Rose, superin nclent of
schools here.
Census statistics ar used by
school • authorties in making
plans for the future f school
systems. and by scho teach-
ers in connection wit guid-
ing their pupils in stu ies of
the growth of the co ry.
"Information about th num-
ber of children of eh year
of age and the number of years
of school completed is import-
and in detearnining future
school needs of the community,
Superintendent Holland rose
said.
"It is especially important to
know the number of children
of pre-school age to anticipate
the probable school enrollment
in future years. This informa-
tion enables school authorities
to determine what additional
school facilities and expansion
in teacher staff must be pro-
vided to meet future -require-
ments.
"Distribution of aid to local
schools is based upon the num-
ber of children in the school
age group. It is obviottsly im-
portant to us, and citizens of
,:ther communities as. well, that
an accurate count of children(
of all ages be made in the cen-!
sus. Failure to obtain a full
count might mean a real loss
in dollars and cents to the
community. Since the need for
expanded school facilities is
measured by census statistics,
both school officials and par-
ents have an obviouS interest
history and its economic ge-
ography and therefore are in-
cluded in the text books our
school children study. Because
it plays such an imporant part
in education, we, as citizens
cooperating in the census, have
a stake in helping to compile
this information."
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the Lindsey
Funeral Home in Paducah for
Mrs. Ila May Griffith. 74, with
the Rev. H. C. Flecher officiat-
ing. •
Mrs. Griffith was a native of
4:s
44
•I`
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Jamie Clark
Rites At Symsonia
Funeral services for Mrs.
Jimmie Reed Clark. 77, were
Metho-
dist Church with the ev. Ed-
held at the Syinsas 
gar Siress offciating. \
Mrs. Clark passed away at
the home of a son, Orval Reed,
in Paducah Thursday. I.nter-
ment was in the Symsonia
Cemetery.
She leaves to sworn her pas-
sing two daughters, Mrs. Luth-
er Ivey, Akron, Ohio, and Mrs.
Dewey McClure, Symsonia; 3
sons, Rebel and Oval Reed of
Paducah and Noble Reed of
Benton; a sister, Mrs. Fanny
Thompson of Benton; a nephew
J. S. Rudd of Benton Route 3;
twelve grandchildren and eights
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. L. W. Holman
Dies In Louisiana
Mrs. Lou Jean Tyree Hol-
man, 16, passed away at a
hospital in Shreveport, Louis-
iana- last week. The remains
were brought to Benton and
lay in state at the Filbeck-
Cann Fu eral Home until time
for the funeral which was held
March at the Benton Church
of Christ with the Rev. J. '1'
Stovall officiating.
Besides her husband, Leon-
ard W. Holman, she also leaves
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Tyree Of Benton.
Pallbearers were Tommie
Hurley, John Batsell, Donald
Hicks, James L. Thompson,
Bobby Elkins and Joe Thomas;
Jones.
Funeral services for John
Eryant Downing, 76, ware held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Filbeck -Cann Funeral' lime
with the Rev. J. W. Stovall
officiating.
Burial was in the Birming-
ham Cemetery. •
A former Gilbertsville resi-
dent, , Mr. Downing passed
aWay at the home of his bro-
ther, Walter Stovall at Alton,
Illinois Monday.
Ile leaves to mourn- his pass-
ing two sons, Alfred Downing
of Gilbertsvillle, and Virgil
Downing ,of Alton; a atep:.
Rollie Farley of Cincinnatti:
three aughters, Mrs. Nina Eng-
lish, Benton, Mrs. Charles Bo-
hannon, Alton, and Mrs. Ken-
neth Timmons, Eddyville; a
step - daughter, Mrs. .jambs
Sledd, Grand Rivers; two bro-
thers, Walter Downing. Alton
and Bobby Downing, Smithland,
18 grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.
Marshal County
Post 5413
Pay 'VFW Dues
Surviving her are five sons.
Joe W., Robert and Charlie of
Paducah and Jamie and Ross
Griffith of Benton; two daugh-
ter., Mrs. Sam Gold of Benton
and Mrs. Beulah Bryant of Pa,
ducah; 15 grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Joe, Robert,
Janie, Charlie and Ross Grif-
fith; all sons of Mrs. Griffith
andi a grandson Joe Gold.
"Saved my Lire• f
A God-pent, for GAS
-HEARTBURN"
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BELL for Acid Indigestion 25e
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GU°
Insurance Agency
INSURE N NI—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
I
BENTON, K.
4'
They will love to parade in an
- gaster Bonnet just 'designed for
young folks.
Also Patent Leather Slippers,
Saddle 
.01,cfords, Coats and All The
Easter Mcessories.
F
TINY
TOT
SHOP
Chumbler gave
"Calccium." She
stressed the importance of
milk in the diet, if it is not
used bones in the body do not
get their normal growth, she
pointed out.
The food leaders prepared
and served the noon meal
after which a business session
Was conducted by Miss Jaunita
Forester, president. Mrs. Sid
Walker read a chapter from
the bible. Mrs. Myrtle Chum-
bler read the thought for the
month.
Miss Elsie Hurt of Mayfield
was a guest of 'the club and
gave an interesting talk on
electrically operated stoves
from the REA co-op.
Mrs. Stella Foust had charge
of the recreational hour. Mrs.
Ann' Stahl and Miss Jaunita
orester won the contest priz-
es.
Everyone has been ask to
paint their mail boxes soon
and paint boards for farm
names to be printed on them.
The Homemakers Club Will
give a supper for the 4-H
Club on • April 7.
Thirteen members attended
the meeting. The next will be
at the home of Mrs. Barnett
Fizer.
Surprise Dinner
Honors Bettie
Farmer Last Week
Mrs. Bettie Farmer was de-
lightfully
birthday, Saturday,
Mrs. Farmer states
been cleaning an old
oil stove and mopping
chen, thinking 1 0
"Many a woman my age
day would be fed by a spoon
by someone and then another
doing the feeding," and in her
mind she decided to not even
cook that day: then along
comes son 'Bun' and coneys
them to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Farmer, 9thand Pop-
lar in Benton. To her surprise.
the table was laden with all
the appetizing food one could
wish and what caught her eye
was the chiffon cake baked by
Mrs. Solon Farmer, wife of her
March 11.
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The Tribune
Palma Homemakers
Use St. Pat Colors
St. Patrick's Day colors were
carried out in decorations at
the Palma Homemakers Club
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Sid Walker.
Mrs. Orvis
the lesson on she had
' 1 1
•••
Strawberry
Tickets
Order yours early and they will be rea*
by picking time.
Che
Tribune
-Democrat
Job Pritarn. - ,e•• or Small
Nationally Famous Names
In 
.4ppliances:
PHILCO RADIOS, RANGES,
and REFRIGERATORS.
DUCHESS and NO.RGE
WASHING MACHINES.
•
 1RMINGHAM: One trip in
 Ammarmad
t 1. Beat Lexington 28-21 in
quarter final.
roe
WASHING MACHINES REFRIGERATORS
RANGES RADIOS FULL LINE OF
HOUSEHOLD 'APPLIANCES, 
Famous Makes
Fast Service
Popular Prices
Laiest Models
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A Chatterbox
Of Sportlore
•
By RAYBURN WATKINS
E STATE TOURNAMENT 
drew the headlines last week,
a1thou4h Sharpe's favored Green Devils weren't there, Mar-
Counor still holds top billing in state tourament history
the First Region. Here are a few inerestin
g facts on Mar-
County participation in the state tournament:
'I. Since 1930 Ntarshall Couotty teams have
 made the trip
yen times.
Daring the 8-year period of 1944-1948 inclusive, Marshall
nty was represented seven times.
3. Two times the county has won the state championship.
pe in 1938 and Brewers in 1948.
4. Once it had the state runner-up. Brewers in
5. Two advanced to the semi-finals, winning
rnunent games: HardLn in
copped third place with
6. Three advanced to the
rung round: Birmingham
d Brewers in 1944.
7. Only three times has the county
und: ("Avert City in 1934, Sharpe
1946.
B. Out
e state
Shop .4 t
1947.
two state
1941 and Benton in 1943. Har-
a 32-31 win over Henry Clay.
quarter finals, winning in the
in 1932. Calvert City in 1935,
entry lost in the first
in 1942, and Brewers
of 27 games played by Marshall County teams in
tournament they have on 18 and lost 9. (Won 67
3 cent).
9. Out of 27 games played,
feat in opening games.
E RECORD: Following is
team has fared in the state tournament.
WERS: Four trips, state championship in 1948.- runner-,
in 1947. Out of 11 games ‘played, won 8 and lost: 3. 1948: .The
pionship year. Beat Clark County in opening round 65-59;
byville 57-34 in quarter finals; Male 38-36 in semi-finals:
sville 55-48 in final game. In the championship game, Van .a
©
his scored 6, Cope 13. Owens 7, Creason 19, and Thweatt 10.
 0
7: The runner-up year. Beat Bowling Green 43-36 in open- 
©
round; beat Male 49-43 in quarter finals; beat Hazard 52-44
mi-finals; lost to Maysville 50-54 in final game. Scoring in
game went as follows: Owens 4, Van Mathis 12, hArnett 2,
ght 7, Thweatt 2, Creason 18, Toni Mathis 2, and Cope
 3.
6: Brewers lost' in first round to Dawson Springs 51-55.
son went to the finals and got the runner-up trophy.
• Brewers won first game from Rineyville 45-37 but lost
uarter finals to Dayton 41-46.
ENTON: One trip in 1943. Won, 2 games, lost 1. Defeated
emi7finals by Hindman, who went on to win the tournament.
onl three times did they taste
a blow-by-blow account of 'how
t Crofton 37-24 in opening round; beat Daviess, County 39-
m quarter final; lost to 'Hindman, the champion, 31-46 
in
-final.
DIN: One trip in 1941. Won 2 game, los 1. Defeated in
-finals by Inez, who went on tn win the tournament Beat
ford 48-29 in opening round (Hartford's second loss to Har-
that year and their oril losses); beat previously undefeat-
Rineyville 53-43 in quarter-finals:: lost . to Inez, the champion,
8 in the semi-final.
HARPEr•TN.vo trips in 1938 and 142. Out, of .five games won
d lost •ir Won championship in 19X first time in history for
county, second time for West 'Kentucky. (Heath did it in
38: The championship year. Beat Carrollton 50-33 in opening'
d: beat Bellevue 42-29 in quarter final; beat St. Xavier 26-
in the .semi final; beat Maysville 36-27 in final for the big
hy. Scoring in the final game: Culp 17, Jessup 10, King 7,
BrOoks 2. Others who got • in the game were Harper, R. Bar-
M. Barrett. Thomasson, Rudolph, and Lyles.
2: Sharpe lost in first round to Mount Sterling 49-32. •
ALVERT CITY: Two trips in 1934 and 1935. Out of thret.
s, won 1, lost 2.
34: Lost in first round to Lexington 25-43.
35: Beat Bardstown 44-26 in opening game. Lost to the
9 in quarter final.
R.MINAHAM: One trip in 1932. Out of two games, won 1
1. Beat Lexington 28-21 in opening round; lost to Male 20-2
arter final.
-TOURNAMENT
have been chosen
include all of the
PLAYERS: Nine Marshall County play
on the all-tournament team. (This doe
all-state selections, only those selected o
basis of state tournament play).
e first was McCoy Tarry of Birmingham in 1932. coach
•ers Redmen on their four trips to the state.
e next ones came in 1938: Durward Culp and James Kin
Sharpe's state champions.
1941 Hardin placed two: Tom Trimble and John Padge
rewers placed one 14 1946: Bob Mohler. Two in 1947: Co
ason and Barney Thweatt The following year, Creason was
peat choice and Jim Owens another selection.
er Marshall Countians picked on all-sate teams (not on th
of state tournament play) were Joe Ftilks, a Birmingha
uct who, Moved to Kuttawa in 1940; Leon Inglish, of Shar
949; Van Mathis of Brewers in 1948; Mason Cope of Brewer
949; Joe Holland of Benton 1943: Homer Adlich of Brewe
945, and ,1946; Fields McGregor of Brewers in 1944.
d thus goes the history of - Marshall County basketball
greatest producer of state tournament competitors in We.
Phones:
Office 5031
lies: ts::
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENT( IN. It V.
-dam- 
-moo. 
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Friers and Eggs
For Sale
a t
Benton Produce Company ,
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Crepri
Beef Hides Wanted .
1000 Main Sti el t Benton, Ky.
Benton, Is:1.
Office
Hours
DAM
••••• Oa. •••••
Card of Thanks
KING-We take this means to
thank our many friends and
neighbors for their kindness
and sympathy in the recent'
death of our loved one, C. Neu-
man King. Also, we want to
thank the American Legion
Post 236 for their services and
Revs. G. E. Clayton and Galen
Hargrove and the Filbeck and
I ann Funeral Home.
Wife, Mother and Father.
_Card of Thanks
FOUST-We wish to express
Our sincere thanks and appre-
iation to our friends and
eighbors for their kindness
and consideration shown in so
Many ways during the illness
ath of our beloved hus-
n , father and grand-father,
harles Foust, Sr. We wish al-
o to express our gratitude to
rs. Miller and McClain for
heir services. Brother J. J.
Gough for his words of con-
solation, the Filbeck-Cann Fun-
ral Home for their kindness
d efficiency and to the don-
rs of the beautiful floral of-
erings. May God's richest bles-
ings rest upon all.
The Family.
Fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and ,A1rs. Thos. Nelson; Haven Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson; Mr. Earlene Henson spent the
and Mrs. J. P. Sutton; Mr. and week end with Ruth Nelson.
Mrs. Floyd Henson and Helen Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson
Nelson spent Sunday with and little daughtet Mr. and
Francis Boaz. It was her 13th Mrs. Wright Brown spent Sun-
birthday and all reported hay- day with their parents, Mr.
ing a good , time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
•••••••=10.•
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STRICTLY BUSINESS by MeFeaffers
"One thine about it—it has that 'lived-in' look!"
00
BONDS
Cates
Sedalia; Mr. and Mrs. John
Pitts and daughters, Laquita
Kay and Johnia Fay were Sun-
and Mrs. Sam Nelson.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P Sutton
©COI0 0
INSURANCE
CXX)C1©40
FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write it
Street
•
Telephone 4141
(C7tP
WOW To Hold Tree
Planting Ceremony
At Mayfield Sat.
The Woodmen of The World
will hold a Tree Planting cer-
emony in the c, irt yard at
Mayfield Saturday.
Roy Henson, District Mana-
ger of the WOW will serve as
Master of Ceremonies. J. E.
Jones, city judge of the City of
Mayfield will deliver the prin-
cipal address.
The invoeston will be by
Rev, Roy D. Williams; song
"America" by the Victory
quartet; a poem will be read
BENTON COMMANDRY
NO. 46 KNIOHTS TEMPLAR
Benton, Kentucky
WHEREAS, It pleased the all
wise master and °Creator of
Heaven and earth, to send his
death iyoll into our midst and
take from earth's labors, to
Heaven's land of• rest and re-
freshment, our loving and de-
voted Sir Knight S. N. Creas-
on, February 16, 1950 at the
age of eighty years, three
months and sixteen days.
Sir Knight Creason became
--g-n-es--t-S-- of
a 50-year Master Mason Feb-
were Sunday night 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd !Jenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson
and sons, Dickie, Pirnmie and
Kenneth spent Sunday with his
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ross.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Darnall of
Paducah spent Tuesday night
with ! ger parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Amon •Grtgory,
spent Saturday night with his
sister, Mr. and Mrs.. Morse'
Wyatt of Palma; were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd'
Henson and also visited hisl
ruary 13, 1950, and was so
honored by the Grand Lodge
of Kentucky on that date with
a 50-year pin. He was an of-
ficer of his Lodge for 49 years
of his 50 years as a member.
RESOLVED, That our Ben%
ton Commandry No. 46 Knights
'Templar has suffered a loss in
the death of our beloved ser-
vant and Sir Knight. He was
also a devoted metnber of the
First M. E. e,hurch of Benton
for fifty years. He was a de-
voted Christian, an upright
citizen, a devoted father, grand
father and great grandfather.
E
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Millard! BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-
Johnson of Olive. D. that copies of this resolu-
We spent last week end at tion be published in the county
Paducah with our daughter, papers, a copy kept in our
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunter, Asylum for our records, and a
0 also visited Mr. and Mrs. Foice copy forwarded to the be-
Darnall and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- reaved family.
0 yin Collie.
What the nation needs is a
Congress able to vote courage-
ously in an election year.
Jesse Collier,
H. A. Riley,
William Heath,
COMMITTEE.
by .Betty Rose Jacobs; accept- Trading in Benton never hurt
Graves County will be County 
_
that we know of.ance of the tree on behalf of anybody
Judge Clyde Burnett; accept-
ance on behalf of the Veterans
of World Wars will be by
Frank Yates. Commander' of
the American Legion; another
song "America The Beautiful"
will be by the Victory quartet
followe dby the benediction by
Rev. Williams.
Arthritis Pain
Per quick, delightfully comforting help for
sches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neurolgia try
Reggie& Works through the blood. Pirst dose
usually starts alleviating pain so' 3 ou CILD
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
On illossind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money book guaranteed.
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen
available lay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main ' Phone 292l
1/4' 06
AMATEUR CLEANERS CAN NOT
6 CLEAN. AND PRESS
CLOTHES PROPERLY
00 cO. 0 0 0000
Twenty Years Exerience, We Guar-
antee No Fade, No Shrinkage.
Men's Suits Cleaned & Pressed 50c
© Ladies' Plain Suits Cleaned
and Pressed  50c
Kirkwood Cleaners
0
© 1004 Main St.
g2) 6100 0 0 00 C) 00 0 0 000@ 0
Renton,
0 0
Ky. ©
CD49® 0
IRCINFICW LOWERS
• CEOF BREAD
Kirchhoff was the last to raise the price of bread. We promised you we would reduce
the price as soon as possible. Now, Kirchhoff is the first to lower the pri
ce of bread.
•11111(11E•.1FIIME !;VREAD
FINE 'QUALITY
FINE FLAVOR
OA.
AT
YOUR
GROCERS
a
;RAGE
.00
TRIBUNE-DEMORAT, Benton, Kentucky
FOR SALE 
Mr. 6 Mrs. M. e Boyd K n p of Ky. Dept. of Revenue
Resident, 6 room's, 2 story frame; 4
ccn.ci'ete block businessl- houses ad-
joining; also stock of General Mei.-
char dise.
Horace Warren
fiENTUCHTHARDIN
Build Your Future with
America's Finest Men
America's most alert and ambitious young men are enlisting in
the U.S. Army because they know that a military career offers a
combination of opportunity and security seldom found elsewhere.
Standards are high, but if you can measure
up, a rewarding career with every opportunity
for further education, travel and adventure can
be yours.
Build your future with America's finest men.
Get the complete facts at yoir U.S. Army and
U.S. Mr Force Recruiting Station. Act now
c"'i IMP?" r".10t1** rn
as
V. S. ARMY RECRUITING OFFICE
Federal Building. Paducah, Phone 191
1-5A I RY
C.)
BUTCHER
14)i
6
GROCER.
SAVE STEPS
?ay by check t)), mail ana
pave time; Step5 and effort.
Oust write your checks and
riai1. them. Simple, islit it ?
""6".1".1111:tC3111.7:14j
I
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
Appreciate All Who.
/ Helped At Fire
An apprecaiion to gur friends
and neighbors who gave assist-
: anee. and .to those who offered
assistance during oor recent
fire. We both thank each of
yoo, deep down in ,our hearts.'
..:nd especially do iwe thank
!Dale Leneave and the rest of.
his ,house savers for a splendid
job they did.
Thanks A Million.
Mi. and Mrs. Milton Boyd.,
Mrs. Joe Brandon To
Head Woman's Club
Je Blanci(,n
elected President of the
Woman's Club at their
election held Thursday
Mrs. Mae Jones
elected to the post she, held' 
last year, that of Treasurer of
the organization. .• * -
Mrs. H. H. Lovett. Jr. was1
elected Vice-President. Mrs. Joel
Pete Ely was elected Secretary
anti Mrs. Harry Alines. corresH
elonding secretary. ! 1
Mrs. Harry Hurle'sr was host-1
ess to the club wilich .met atj
her home, assistant hostesses:
were Mrs. H. H. Losiett Jr..:
1 Mrs. Lester James, Md. C. D.1
! Nichols and Mrs. Shields Cole.
'Mrs. Joe „Brandon, .Piesident, I
presided over the business ses- !
aion at which time the report
nf the nominating cornmittSe
Was read by Mrs. R. R.
1W ters.
mans were made for rum-
Mae sale Tater Day, all mern
bers are urged to report any
thing for sale to Mrs. R. 0.
Vick.
Two n e w members. Miss
Sunshine Colly and Mrs. Way-
Powell were accepted intone
the club. -
Mrs. Harry
Miss Nora Ov
Ann Martin
nton
annual
was also re-
ones introduced
street. Miss Jo
nd Miss Anni
Christian. mugic student at
'Murray, State ColJege, who
i !gave , several vocal 'and, piano
i solos. Miss Overstreet sang
"Nay I Can't Believe7 and
° "The Mirror" in French
The hostess- served delight-1
ful refreshments to Meadames1
, 1 Harry Jones, H. Kanatazer, R.;0. Vick, H. B. Holland. Joe
I Brandon. Pat Moore. Ray. Smith
' R. R. McWaters. H. Creason,
D. R. Peel, Ruby Walker. E.
G. Williams, Paul ,,Darnall, Mae
Jones, Viola •Fields, Katie Ma-
jor, William Ely. J hri ' Clay
Lovett, of Knoxville ennessee
Heath. 
Margret.Gladys Allen an
How does it happen that with
all the eloquence in Washing-
ton, we haven't been given a
4 •
nicesounding name for taxes
FARM AND GARDEN
PLANTING TIME IS
ALMOST 1-111RE AGAIN
LOOK OVER OUR SUPPLY
OF YOUR SPRING NEEDS NOW
, BROADBENT HYBRIDS MEAN PROFIT
Cra*ford-Fergerson is
Headquarters for All Yopr
Spring Planting Needs v.
For Farm and Garden.
SCIEN,TIFIC
Wfrers
Planning New Means More Harvest Time Profits.
Visit Our Farm and Home Store for
Garden Seed, Field Seed, Cultivators, Fertilizers,
Hoe, Rakes, Field Fence, Plows, Barb Wire, Garden
Fence, Farm Toql and Repair Needs, both Large
and Small.
HOME FURNISHINGS AND
ALL LATEST APPLIANCES
Living Room - Bed Room - Dining Room and
Kitchen Furnishings That Make Home
More Convenient and Pleasant.
Washing Machines, Refrigerators,
Irons, Toasters, Mixers, Snace Heatres,
Radios, All Latest Appliances.
•
ermford Fergerson Co.
Benton, Kentucky
Tone In Benton March 28
A repret.entative of the Ken-
tucky Department of Revenue
will be in Benton on Marc
28 to assist taxpayers in pre-
paring their state income tax
The representative will be in
the Cour4y Court Room - all
aay.
This :seririce is provided as a'
mnyennci to the tax payers
and eincotirages,.- the Pepart-
rnent Of Revenue District Off-
ice at Paducah will provide
;.ssistance to filers..
Kentuck
come tax
individuals
income of'
r $2500.
Single individuals are ' entitl-
ed to t's tax credit of $20. A
single person. qualifying as
"head-of-fami0," is entitled to
a tax creditti of $50 A "head-
of-family" is defined as a per-
son' who maintains in his own
house-hold one or more depen-
dents who are . closely related
to . him by blood, adoption' or
rmarriage. Married per is are
also allowed a t a credit of
$50. . !
Arr, taxpayer Whol
. law • requires in- fg: questionshis returns
returns • from sinale
who have a gross riCt office
$1500-<::or more, or a, The
net income of $1000 or more-
Married persons are required'
to file if, their combined gross
income amounts to $3000* or if
they have a net income of over
is en ti
Federal
has speci-
about completing
y call the dist-
at Paducah.
Kentucky Income
rely seperate from
Income Tax.
Tax
the
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR,
AUGUST 9. 10. 11 1950
'Join The Navy' CARD OF THANKS
An increase in quota for en-
listments in the regnlar Navy
has been received from the
Navy Department for the St.
Louis area, it was announced
today by Commander R. J.
Dressling, commanding officer
Navy Recruiting. Station. 4t.
Louis. The St. Louis area in-
cludes the major part of Miss-
ouri. southeastern Illinois and
northern. part of • Kentucky.
The increase in monthly qu-
ota for enlistments was from
21 to .116. Due to: this increase,
any man between the ages of
17 and 31. who .clin qualify.
can be enlisted immediately.
For further information on im-
rredate enlistments or any oth-
er program of the Navy, con-
tact your. local recruiting sta-
Chief W H. Davis in charge
of the Navy Recruiting Station
in Paducah states all men in-
terested in joining the Navy,
make application at once at
Post Office Building Paducah
.4mott.sliNO.4M.,..•••••**.
**.wilsa.MO0411.eloo4=iteSEMIWoodWM.MM..IW,
We,. the family of Louse T.
Cole, acknowledge with grate-
ful appreciation the kind ex-
pressions of sympathy shown
us by our friends and neigh-
bors during our recent sorrow. sada
Also, we wish to thank Dr
McClain for his kind. service
Rev. L. D Wilson, Rev. J. .1
Gough and Rev. J. Frank
Young for their kind words (,f
comfort, the Filbeck-Cann fu,
eral home. . the pianist. Mr
Barney Stone, the choir •
New Bethel Church. thte dono
of the
brought
opened
flowers, the • ones wt
food and those wr
the Wave
Mrs Lizzie Coe
and Farm',
Some girls, will flirt wit.
every man in town until the
think. they can hook on: Aft.
that they think flirting is
crime.
• 1-ch -24, 1950
SA erre°
ARO'
Palls t4e, For Sale
SALE: Gold Seal lino-
YERS linoleum, asphalt
~4t inlaid Moleum and Congo
Fleming Furniture j27rts
BIGGES   -
-
Brien, Benton, Ky. rillrt
BARGA1—
A
supf
00114ma
41111.4411.1. 0411100.1.0111011011.111.41.1.01111.04111.0,•••• 400 .100
NO MORE MESSY DETROSTING
SALE: Warm Air Heater
capacity, used one/
Travis .Ethridge,
4777, Benton Route
win-
Tele-
1. rts
SALE: 66.8 acres, house
ad stock barn, out-
ngs, 2 3 tobacco base. nevt
1 rubber tire farm wag
wo breaking plows, two
e shovels, and scratchers
corn drill. See A. C
niel or M. D. Hendrick-
! •r; eas of Briensburg.
'0
71 SALE: 1942 Chevrolet
4 m10-31p
—'-"sa Magic Chef gas ranges
condition: 1 20 gallon gas
male water. heater, 30 gal
Antic gas water heater
condition. Several . Cool. 
g'sall sizes: 1 3 cubic foot-
Home Freezer in waur-
; 1 8 cu. ft. Hotpoint re
-ator, A-1 condition. in.
antee: 1 Apex washer. AU
•appliances named are foi
The BE-FROST AUTOMATIC 
c natural or bottled gas
• 7.
mtic Service Co., 211
Iway, Mayfiald, 16ey. Tele-
R SALE OR RENT: 
M24-A7c.
Jot, 4 room house 1 acre
lays in Cole's addition.
Eliminates Defrosting Nu,isance  in Route 1 or call at theStation in Benton.terested see K. C. Yatesm11-24-31p
SALE- Good used kero
THE MAJOR REFRIGERATION MANUFACTURERS ARE ELIMINATING THE Mt 17fd arel idec
rom 
stE°:elrelagner :::
guar
UAL DEFROSTING NUISANCE IN ,THEIR NEW. BOXES. THEY ARE ADVERTISEteeKton„InvT;"' ;;Z's
"NO DEFRQSTING". AND ACCOMPLISHING THIS BY USING THE UNITS SIMILAR .7 SALE Used 1
ame 
,ALber 
gravel
.11HE DR-FROST AUTOMATIC OR _BY THE DUAL TEMPERATURE PRINCIPLE. Tt tioT.708cV.
DE-FROST AUTOMATIC,. AT A LOW PST, MODERNIZES ALL OTHER ELECICIT:. KY- See MissrnF2=1;
EFRIGERATORS, BECAUSE IT TOO, ELIMINATES DEFROSTING NUISANCE. —
•
THE DR-FROST ALT0.11.4TiC WAS TESTED BY THE Mcyt.LL MAGAZINE,1T
OOM DURING A FOUR WEEK 'PERIOD TO DETERMINE THE PERFORMAM
9HARARACTERISTICS, AND PRACTICABILITY OF THIS WONDER INVENTION
fiaJTOMICALLY DEFROSTING ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. a
AMONGST OTHER FAVORABLE-RESULTS THIS TEST SHOWED THAT REFRIGTh
TION EFFECT IS GREATER WITH THE USE OF THE DE-FROST AUTOMATIC itY
THERE IS .A SAVING 'OF ELECTRIC ENERGY.
What the De-Frost 2kitiontatie
* ELIMINATES MESSY HAND DEFROSTING* DEFROSTS AUTOMATICALLY EVER
* KEEPS FOODS FRESHER LONGER * MAKES REFRIGERATOR OPERATE
* MAINTAINS THIN FILM 9F FROST * PREVENTS FOOD FROM DRYING OUT
Completely Forget
All Your Defrosting
After Plugging In
This New Autornat-
ic Unit.
It Eliminates The
Mess Of Hand De-
frosting And Clean-
irg Excess
Frost And Wa'ter.-
The De
-Frost
Automatic Will
Maintain A Thin .
Film Of Frost And
Prevents Any Ex-
cess Frost From
Accumulating on
Freezing Unit.
No More Scrap-
ing Off The Thick
Coating Of Frost
And The Mess That
Goes With It.
pe DEFROSTING
NUISANCE
DE-FROST
THE ORIGINAL REFRIGERATOR
DEFROSTING UNIT
95
REFRIGERATOR
FOODS STAY FRESHER LONGER
CUTS ELECTRIC BILLS
IT IN
NO SPECIAL INSTALLATION REQUIRED
POWERED EY
GEN WIN
TELECHRON
MOTOR
Adjostoble
Defrosting
Cycle
JUST PLUG
GUAR AN END mote,:ad coif worksossoksi Aka, may rev. waffle
PO stays d d aio*s ao$ pot form as osivortisosl. Ask hir by 110040 —
DE-I/MST AUTOMATIC
Steps Up The Et  
ficiency, Of Your
Refrigerator --
Frost Is An Insult
tor, Therefore, If
i No Frost Acctua
lates On The Fro 
ing Unit, The Re-
frige'rator Is Gil-
. ing Its Utmost In
TEifnfliecsie..ncy At All
Bills- 
Cuts Tmhoeto.Erlectrpoie
Not Run So OS
And For This Reg
on Is Less Likely!
GchticOhutAOlsfo ORrisdel.
es The 'Repair
Here
Siedd's Texaco Service
716 MAIN STREET PHONE 4902 BEN
FIRST...
Chevrolet ,s the only
prices . . . NEW STYLE-
CENTER-POINT STEER
LONGEST, HEAVIEST L
:At rivetless linings
fr POWE
Jere. for the first timc
fisce Poaerglide Autoni
that is the most piroser
increment at all speed
pith traditional Chevro
*Combination 01 Po* I rtglide r
y of Lowe T.
•ge with grate-
the kind ex-
sympathy shown
nds and neigh-
recent sorrow
to thank Dr
kind service,.
Rev. J. J
ev. J Frank
kind words o:
lbeck-Cant fun
• pianist. Mrs
the choir - ot
urch. the donors
the ones wh
and those wh,
ye_
OSTIN
ATIC
isance
MINATING THE MAK
ARE ADVERTISING
iGoeisBARoNtis.,.erre,:
For Sale
SALE: Gold Seal lino-
tile linoleum, asphalt
'd Inoleum and Congo
ming Furniture. j27rts
SALE: 1942 Chevrolet
lien, Benton, Ky. n1 lrt
ALE: Warm Air Heater
capacity. used one win.
Travis Ethridge, Tele-
4777, Benton Route 1. rts
LE: 66.8 acres, house,
and stock barn, out-
s, 2.3 tobacco base, new
1 rubber tire farm wag-
o breaking plows, two
shovels, and scratchers,
corn drill. See A. C.
'el or M. D. Hendrick-
mi. eas of 13riensburg,
4. 11110-31p.
agic Chef gas 'ranges,
ondition: 1 20 gallon gas
tic water heater. 30 gal.
Inc gas water heater
condition. Several Cool-1
rs all sizes: 1 3 cubic foot
Home Freezer in waur-
tee: 1 3 cu. ft. Hotpoint re-
rator, A-I condition. in
tee; 1 Apex washer. All
pliances named are for
natural or bottled gas
mestic Service Co., 211
•ay. May-field, Ky. Tele-
7. M24-A7c-.
SALE OR RENT: house
t, 4 room house 1 acre
lays in Cole's addition,
rested see K. C. Yates,
Route . 1 or call at the
tat ion in Benton.
m17-24-31p
SALE: Good used kero
and electric refrigerators,
rs and kerosene ranges
ed from $35 up, all guar
d. Kinney Tractor and
ance Company. j7rts
E UNITS SIMILAR SALE: Used Weber wag-
RE PRINCIPLE. THE
OTHER ELECTRIC
G NUISANCE.
•
LL • MAGAZINE TM
HE PERFORMANCE
NUR INVENTION
ED THAT REFRIGERA-
ST Al TOMATIC AND
•
ie Doe
TICALLY EVERY NI
TOR OPERATE B
ROM DRYING OUT
Steps Up The Ef-
ficiency Of Your
Refrigerator --
Frost Is An Insula-
tor, Therefore, If
,No Frost Accumu-
lates On The Free.
ing Unit, Th Re-
friger-ator Is Giv-
mg Its Utmost In
Efficiency At All
Times.
Cuts The Electric
Bills -- Motor Does
Not- Run .So Often
And For This Ras'
,on Is Less Likely 110
Get. Out' Of Order
Which_ \ Also Redue.
es The Repair Bill5
ice
'BENT
MI. .1 ...now mol••-••••
N,
t,ed, frame and gravel
19 Oliver chill plow, 11
plow. 108 W. 6th St.,
Ky., See Miss Fannie
m24-31p.
1
Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
Wagon .with frame. See Heath
Hdwe. & Furn. Co. m 1 Orts.
PIANOS: 5 slights) used spinets
and consoles, $395, with bench.
Several good used pianos, med-
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin-
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
We deliver free anywhere. Har-
ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
in front of court house, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. d2rts.
FOR SALE: 5 room house
with bath. Will sell cheap if
tan sell at once. See Sonny
Rose, 904 N. Main St., teleph-
one 2963. m24-al4p
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4 room and bathl
unfurnished apt.. at 1105 Elm
st. H. W. Hawkins, Pho• 3034,
Benton. mlOrts.
HOUSE FOR RENT: Located
across from n
Church in Calve'
rooms, 2- porches,
water, plenty f
together w
Price $22.00
ew B••otist
t City. Four
good well of
out-buildings,
odd , garden.,
(Innth•
Morehead, Calvert City, Ky.
m17-24c
FOR RENT: Bedroom wall
inner-spring mattress, heat,
bath. Apply to Mrs. L. L. Egg-
net-. Calvert City. • m24-31p
Services
The Mayfield Reim .mg Co
will pick up your uead animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
2 DAY SERVICE
CORNER CUT RATE
Benton, Kentucky
For Residential & Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
— See or Call —
BARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.
Two Tablets or GROWTH
3 tablets for cecal cocciciiosis
.eontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
RN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economics
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
RN-0-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
Miscellaneous
WANTED
Highest cash prices paid for
your country hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station
Hardin, Ky. f-lOrts.
-
LOST. STRAYED oi STOLEN:
One 10-months old brown and
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky., Route 4,
telephone 4015 receive reward.
f3rts.
WANTED
Hickory Smoked: Country
Hams. Bring them to Hunt's
Drive-In-Market, .8th & Main
Streets, Benton. Ky. !n 1 0-24c.
Now Shaving's
Quicker... Easier!
Super-Sp•ed ONE-PIECE
AM,
•nd 10-11J•d•
GILLETTE
DISPENSER
Vgg
SLSO VALUE
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky:.
EVERY 40 4 uar
OPPORT&V 
g
LEGAL NOTICE TO ,BIDDERS
Sealed bids for the sale of
the City Building located at
101 East 11th street in the City
a Benton, Kentucky will he
teceived by the City Clerk of
the City of Benton, Kentucky
until 7:00 P. M. April 3, 1950
at which time bid* will be.
opened and publicly. read. '
The building is to be rernoi -
ed from the present site by
the purchaser within 30 days
from the date of • purchase.
Building to be. sold for cash
or on a credit of 90 days with
approved security.
The right is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.
JOE WILLIAMS,
City Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the fur-
nishing of labor and mater-
ials for the construction of the
proposed Municipal building
will be -received by the: City
Clerk of the City of Benton,
Kentucky until 7:00 P. M.
April 3, 1950 and \yin be im-
mediately opened and publicly
read.
Copies of the drawings and
specifications may' be obtained
from the City Clerk.
Each bid' is to be accompani-
ed: by a certified,, check or bid
bond executed by the bidder
and a Surety Company licens-
ed to operate in the State o
Kentucky. in the sum of
of. the amount of. the bid. Th.
bond is requested as a guaran
LEGAL NOTICE TO ItIDDERS
Sealed bids for the furnish-
ing of necessary materials and
labor for the blacktopping of
approx. 3,710 feet of streets
located in the City of Benton,
Kentucky will be received by
the City Clark 'of the City of
Benton until 7:00 P M. 'April
3. 1950 and will be immediat-
ely opened and publicly read.
Specifications may be ob-
tained from' the City Clerk.
The right is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.
, JOE WILLIAMS,
City Clerk.
-- -
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals -$3.00 to Register
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
flavor-Iasi
SALTINES
NIW
PACK
I-1.•
/Ms.
19c
OAMIPNiss CAN'T TOM ?KIN
Jackson, Grocery
Benton, Ky.
•
tee that if the bid is accepted, 
"Was a nervous wreck
and the 'performance of it pro from agonizing paina contract will be entered into
Pr'-.'.' ." secured.
•
WITHDRAWAL OF1 BIDS: until I found Pazo!
Unless Contrary to. statutes of
ttie State of Kentucky, no bid-
der may withdraw a bid sub-
mitted for a period of thirty
days after the ••• date set for
the opening of loch bids.
The right is served to re
ject, any or all bids.
• JOE WILLIAMS
City Clerk
says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing relief from miseries of
simple piles, with soothing Pazoo! Acts
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard-
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore-
ness—reduce swelling. You get real com-
forting help. Don't suffer needless torture
from simple piles. Get l'azo for fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with per-
forated pile pipe for easy application.
*Pen (h.1n,enl and Suppesitinies
Here's the best and most beautiful car
at lowest cost
FIRST ... and Finest...at Lowest Cost!
Chevrolet ;s the only motor car that brings you these outstanding features at lowest
nrices ... NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FIS9ER INTERIORS
• CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIB!LITY •
ONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-PRICED CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-
fe rivetless linings • EXTRA-ECONOMIC/.L TO OWN r""7R4A.TE — MAINTAIN.
POWER .4ekAUTCsM..1 C
Here, for the first tirmi in low-cost motoring, is a truly automatic drive. Chevrolet's exclu-
sive Pow erglide Automatic Transmission teamed with a new 05-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine,
that is the most powerful in its field, brings you an entirely new kind :)f smolith-fiowing
movement at all speeds, without clutch pedal, "clutch pushing" or gearshifting. All this
with traditional Chevrolet economy in over-all driving.
'Combination of Powerglide TransMission and I05-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.
tXtes,4t.'
The Styleline De luxe 4-Coor Sednn
•
You want maximum %aim- in everything you buy ...
and the ( ittstal.:iin,. valtic among, motor cars is the-
1950 Chey.ole, . . as tore and thore people are
discovering all the time. i
This car 'and thiS car alone provides the trim and
tailored beauty of Body iv isher. at lowest cost!j?
ra
This car and this car al ne offers a choice of the
finest in automatic or standard drives, at lowest cost!
This car and this car alone gives all the thrills and
trustworthiness of Valveiin-Head_ Engine perform-
ance—including the most powerf4I engine in its field
at lowest cost!
And so it goes through every phase of, motor car
value: for only Chcvrolet4offers so many features of
highesi-priced automobiles at the lowest prices!
here's the best and most beautiful car for
your money—Chevrolet for '50—and that's V:hy people
everywhere are saying it's fIrst and finest at lowest c,>.t.1
•
AMERICA'S BEST SELLER '
AMERICA'S BEST BUY!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
•
•
•
'MADE NOV4
lot this
m
onetsavies
(Weemstires!
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FOR SALE
Registered Spotted Poland China
Weaning Pigs.
Mrs. Annie Nelson
410 West 8th St. Benton, Ky.
B.E Goodrich
/14'
MORE NIILEAGE, SAFETY, COMFORT!
Most tires have cur‘i. th.t uork out of rythm.
BeCii Se cross threads tie cords tor-titer. they
;.unch or gap. Result: Weak spots ins ite trouble.
Olerstrained cords %sere. rut too soon. •
BEG tir,s have cords that work together in
perfect unison. There are so cross threads. Each
cord is perfectly spaced, under uniform tension.
Result: More comfort, safety, and mileage,
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FR YOUR PRESENT
TIRES.jMAKES NET COST SURPRISINGLY LOW
Get more mileage, saicty, and
comfort from stronger "rythin-
flexing cords." Sec this great
difference in tires )ourself.
Ask about our liberal trade-
in allowance for your present
tires on new B. F. Goodrich
Silyertowns.
6.00-16
Pin Tax
LIFETIME
041ARANTEE
LeNeave Service Station
Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave
1005 Main St. Benton, Ky. one 3951
B.F.Goo
FIRST IN"RUBBER
et
$7447 4. iv" 4y 01/P
VW'S 1"1 41( 414101C
5.
Yes! While Americans ,are calling for more
lumber—more paper more plywood—they
are starting a woods fire every 41/2 minutes.
Smokers, campers, deliberate fire-bugs? all
add to this needless destruction. Our fok-ests
canfgrow the wood we need—if we will protect
th4rt. Lei's start now! Help prevent forest
fires!
Keep America Green!
Treas Lumber Co.
-Benton
CT FO S
Kentucky
wood -
'I
e•.
•
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REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINA GUILTS
Four
older.
Dam
months old and
3 mi. south of Ky.
on Access Road.
Highway No 453.
_ W. L. FRAZIER
Gilbertsville, Ky., Route 1
e•sevio-sielleas.s:010Sers.e",•.•.sotrreeke4)0004'We00010gteen
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
Nioney Savings
 
DEPENDABLE
i MERCHANDISE:RELIABLESERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Kenton, Kentucky
••••••••••
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Walt Dissey's usavt totbsicolor feature is "The Adventures Of
Ichabod Atod Mr. Teal." The fabulous story of lchabod is sung
and told by Bing Crosby wkile Basil Rathbone speaks forAID0004:400049Cookteso44400tet.to.sc.cotowiatWeAate,,,,,,.• Mr. Toad.
()00  Calvert Theatre 
Sunday & Monday
Rally Days Dates
For Marsall 4-H
CW10 Are Listed
00000@0000 0000000000
Just A FEW of Our Money Saving Values
For Your Spring Needs.
Sherwin • Williams outside paint, gal. $5.35 hmatityvineset dates for their Spring Rally Days..
girls will
Sherwin Williams white enameloid,.qL2.00 g fdemonstrations. n
'Sherwin Williams Porch a.nd. 
11 girls will it cicithing
Floor enamel
Paint and Varnish brushes •  10c up
Pure Linseed OH, per gallon  
 
$2.95
$16.50 (100 lb.) Blacksmith Anvils .. $11.95
Blacksmith Forges
I exhibtt and a style show. Par-
, 'ents are invited to attend the$1.6 Rally Day. The Homemakers
Clubs are planning on serving
refreshments to the 4-H Club
members, parents, and visitors.
The Palma /Community Rally
Day is on Fliday night, April
7, and includ ‘s a pot luck sup-
per. The Sharpe 4-11 Clubs will
gie their Rally Day as part of
the Sharpe PTA meeting on
1 1-4 in. Wagon Breeching, set.... $15.00 up The dates of the 4-H Club
community Spring Rally/ Days
are:
Griggs: Friday, March 24 at
55c 1:00 p. m.
New Harmony: Tuesday,
35c•.un March 28 at 1:00 p. m.1- Brewers: Monday. March 27
", at 1:00 p. M.
'--/"%•- Aurora: Wednesday, March
w 
Hardin
:E9 at 10:00. a.
:just a sample of our lo prices. „, 1..) mWednesday. March
Palma: Friday, April ' 7-Pot
ed.
up
Red Hot Stove on Cold Days
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
©©©©00©©©©©©©©0 0 0
 
0©©00100
Blind Bridles 
 
$2.95
40-foot Sisal plow lines 
Flame Strings 
$1.50 Heavy War Surplus brooms
These are
We have Hundreds more as good or better Luck Supper at 7:00 p. m. •
Fairdealing: Thursday. March
than these. Come and see and be eonvinc- 30 at 1:00 p.
Briensburg: Friday, March 31
,at I:00 p.
Gilbertsville: Tuesday, April
4 at 10:00 a. m
Calvert City:, Tuesday, April
4 at 1:00. p. in.
Unity: Thursday April 6 at
10:00 a. rn.•
Sharpe: Thursday, April 6 at
1:30 p. m.
Oak Valley: Friday. April 7
at 10:00 a. m.
Oak Level: Friday, April 7
LOCAL THEATRE
MANAGER AT
NATIONAL MEET
Marshall County 4-H Clubs An aggressive program to in-
form the ptiblic of the out-
standing motion .pictures com-
ing froni Hollywood to the
nation's theatres was disclosed
today by Miller Stroup follow-
ing his return from an impor-
tant national meeting of more
h
than 150 motion pictures ex-
ibitors in Memphis sponsorkl
by 20th Century Fox.
Mr. Stroup revealed that
this program is directly based
on the cali re of the films
scheduled foij 190 which will
definitely sat fy,- the needs of
the public their demands to sell.
for ever fin r film entertain- • •
April 6. ment. Service station and equipment
"The assemblage , of motion located at 7th and Main St.
pictures is no happy accident. This is a good little business
-Mr. Stroup said, the producers and can be bought right.
of our films have geared them- • • •
selves to pOsent pictures of On 206 West 9th St.. 5-room
the highest I quality in the home with bath. Lot 60 x 175.
months to come.'This is a nice home and priced
Another important point' or. to sell.
•the Meeting's ; agenda was a • •
discussion of ways and means 'mile South of Court Sq. on
to provide complete informa- Murray Highway. a modern 57•
tion about these films in ad- room home with basement, fur-
ance. The attitude of the mo- nace heat, hot and cold water
tion picture companies in this and shower. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
regard, . he explained, was to Good garage. coal house, smoke
offer the public honest and house, barn and garden.
concise facts about the pictures • • •
yo that the public will know Four miles north of Benton on
obout the f$n film . entertain- Paducah Highway, a 6-room
trent for afl the family corn - home, lot 125 x 150 ft. This is
ing to the 4nation's theatres. a nice piece of property and
"I did not have to go to can be bought right with im-
Memphis or Hollywood or New mediate
ork or anywhere else to ac-
quire my profound conviction
that American motion pictures
have done as witch, if not
more, than any other agency
through the years in enlight-
ening the vor1d to better
at 1:00 p. things,' Mr. Stroup says,
Let's TRADE !!
Immediate Delivery On New 1950 1-2 Ton Pickups
USED TRUC S
1949 DeLuxe Cab Pick-up -- A real sli cker
1949 - 3-4 Ton Pickup 11,000 miles. Abs olutely Tip-Top Condition
1949 - 2 Ton S. W. B. Stick - Good Look ing. A Real Work Horse  
1946 - 2 Ton S. W. B. Dump - Excellent Shape. Needs Nothing But
1938 - 3-4 Ton Stk. Pickup - A Good Truck. And an Excellent Buy  
•
USED CARS
$1,095
.. $1,195
$1,195
Use $975
$265
11,49 . ()let, 2 door Deluxe, 2 tone Gray, Radio, Heater, White tires, Well
Dressed, 10,000 miles, broken in right 
 
 $1,475
1946 'ClIevrOA, Heater, S‘Wl Paint, Engine and Body perfect, A Real Easy
Car To Drive, Handles Perfectly
1939 Ford, .Extra nice upholstery, solid body, power ul engine, readyfor use, Heater and Radio $395
1940 Plymout A nice family car - Extra Good Condition 
 $395
1940 - door Chevrolet Special DeLuxe.---- You're bound to like the way itlooks and drives 
 
 $495
 
 „. $950
Phillips Chevrolet
Company
possession.
• • •
Located in Cole's Addition, 5-
room home. apm. 1 acre of
ground. This little home is in
good repair, new roof and
paint. Price $2500.00 Terms if
desired.
• • •
38-acre farm 2 miles west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stock farm. This farm has
spring thl - furnishes stock
water year .r:(und.
• • •
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also two cabins
on one acre ground North side
of Highway 68 just east of
Johothan Creek. A good piece
of property and priced to sell.
• • •
60 Acre Farm, 2 1-2 mm S E.
of Briensburg, known as the
Edgar Franklin Farm. This is
a good little farm with almost
new house. Good fences and
good outbuildings. Price $6000.
• • •
44 Acre Farm, 3 1-2 Mi. from
Benton, just off the Benton-
Murray, Highway. This is a
good little farm, known as the
Roy Lawson Farm. Price 2500
413 West 9th St. - 5 room
house with basement, bath, hot
and cold water. This is a good
piece of property. Price 4,500.
« • •
1002 Birch Street: 5 room
home on nice big lot with two
extra nice lots. This property
is known as the Sam Creason
property right in the heart of
Benton. For quick sale, $6.500.
• • •
A number of desirable lots
for sale at rasonable prices.
• • •
HURLEY REALTY CO.
R A Dlo SERVICE
Spring Tune UP ,Special
For $1 we wIl clean chassis,
check -tubes, replace worn dial
cable, lubricate all movable
parts, replace dial bulbs and
re
-align set.
Highest Prices Paid for Used
Battery and Electric Sets. See
Our Display of New and Used
Car ' and AM-FM Radios. This
ad worth $1.00 on purchase of
Automobile Antennas. We stock
66" side mount $3.75. 96" side
mount $4.95 and 60" cowl type$4.95.
Watch this space for future
s Isis.
"Look For The Trailer-
In The Trade Cirek
Save At The '
RADIO SERVICE CENTER.
Donald Travis, Owner •
MALE HELP WANTED: 'Man
with car wanted for route
work. $15 to $20 In a day. No
experience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. MR.
SHARP, 120 East Clark Street,
Freeport, Illinois. m24-31p
REAL ESTATE
• FOR SALE
203 East 12th St. - 7 room
house ,& lot. This is a '.good
piece of property in a hie( a
block of court square. Handy
to business section. and priced
to sell.
• • •
1310 Main St.--10 room horn.).
7 rooms down, 3 rooms up,
:).-ith on both. floors. This is a
real piece of property for
$7,500.00.
• S •
41 acre farm, 2c-2 miles 'west
of Calvert City, near Hawords
Grove. This is a nice little
farm with practically a new
house. This farm can be 1 ;ought
worth tlw monPy.
• • •
1231-‘i acre farm located 1A).
mile off Highway 68 on Hamlet
and Olive Road: 80 acres of
good creek bottom land. This
farm has all been limed, and
is in a high stage of cultiva-
tion. Has two story hous, large
stock barn, extra large poultry
house, with new- double' gar-
age. The farm is well fenced.
This is a dandy good Stock
farm, and priced to sell.
•  • •
Machine shop and all equip-
ment, locatel at 346 Main St.
This is a good location, just
across the street from the auc-
tion barn. Building and lot can
be bought without the equip-
ment. This property is priced
FOR SALE: Ky. 31 fescue, 1st
grade 50c, 2nd grade 25c. Lynn
Nelson, Benton Rt. 2. in24rts.
PAPERHANGING, canvas i n g
expertly done, all work guar-
anteed. In or out of town. See
1 CWIlmer Ethridge, 706 Poular
St., Benton, Ky. m24-31c
HICKORY timber wanted. Will
buy anywhere around Benton,
Murray, Paducah, Paris, May
Fulton. Pay 7-12 dollars
per 1,000 ft. on the stump when
loaded. Will take down to 12
in. at the little end. Write Ver-
nal R. Mays, Parsons, Tenn.
24-31p.
LOST: Metal chair, green and
yellow covered, betiveen Jona-
than Creek and Benton. Find-
er please notify Curt Phillips,
at Phillips Chevrolet Garage in
Benton. m24c.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay This Week
Heavy Hens  
Fryers
 
 
Cox , 
upi
Want to buy Smoked
Highest Market Prices.
South 13th St. Phone 441
Residence Phone 1834
Murray, Kentucky
BogRbess Produce Co
F. ARM ERS
STOCK BUYERS
We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle, Horses,
Sheep, Mules All Stock
Marshall County
Auction Company
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
24c
16c
30c
12c I
28c
Hams at
Advisory Couricil
Of Homemak*s •
Met Wednesday
The Advisory Colin
Marshall County H
met at the courthouse
nesday, March 15. NI
Greenfield presided 4nd Mrs.
Rollie Smith served - as secre-
tary.
All 12 clubs were represent-
ed at this meeting. Mrs. Opal
Davis, president of t
Club, was introduced
the new club ;in the
Miss Leone Gitlet,
State Leader Home•
e Griggs
This is
7ountly.
assistant
monstra-
fiat) Agent University of Ken-
tucky. met with the council.
They discussed plans for at-
tonding District Federation
meeting in Clinton. April 26.
Miss Sunshine Colley. County
Ilona. Demonstration Agent,
urged each club to have at
least one car of women to go
to Clinton. The council discuss-
the Homemakers Prograin for
the new year. Homemakers at-
tending were:
Mrs. Frank Greenfield, Vice
President
Mrs. Rollie Smith. Citizen-
ship Chairman.
Mrs. Guy Chester. Reading
Chairman.
Mrs. Barnett Fiser, Land-
scape Leader.
Mrs. Rudy Gardner, Recrea-
tion Leader.
Mrs. 0. L. Chumbler. Foods
Leader.
Mrs. Homer Chester, Garden-
ing and Food Leader.
Clubs were represented by:
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Benton;
Mrs. Homer Chester, Brewers;
Mrs. Frank Greenfield, Briens-
burg; Mrs. C. E. Atnip, Calvert
City; Mrs. Carl Johnston, Har-
din; Mrs. Edd Nimo, New Har-
mony; Mrs. Sam Henson, Map-
le Springs: Mrs. Rudy Cun-
ningham, Oak Level; Mrs. Ed-
na ,Borders, Olive; Mrs. Willie
Henson. Sharpe; Miss Juanita
Fbrester. Palma: and. Mrs. Op-
al Davis, Griggs.
The Advisor yCottncil voted
for each club to prepare a
window ;display for National
home emlonstration Week,F
April 30 to May 6.
Let's, see, wasn't it about ten
thousand Years ago that the
wise boy.i predicted the end of
civilizatio • was at hand?
- - - --
RHEUMATIC, ARTHRITIC VICTIMS
011ereld Faster Pain Rel.,•I
•Amazing -Pilm-Coated" table;in ince Inc 
-not stoma/ill Q;:ickly
enters blood stream. Reduces uric
acid. 'Speeds long lastirfg relief tndeep-seated pains. Ask for gentiino
-Film-Coated" An-Pan-F':
NELSON
731. Saws,
STHMADon't let cotightmg, wheezing, recurring at-tacks of •ktrotichntl &Mims ru'it $rip andergy voLnot Irving MiMPACv. wiitcworks flint the blood to rem( ti bronchiVibes and lun$s. Usually helps nature q•ace,r-mov• thlek. sticky mucus. Tbus alle%iates)aghtne a:•%1 a tds freer breathing and betterth-rp. 0% t I :ltN71.ACO from druartst. Batts-nm n.oney back ausranterd
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home - ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
ETM
8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8730 Novelty Notes - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell - ETM
9:15 Americana -- ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETM
1045 Home & Fireside ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
Church of Christ-studio
Helen Trent - CBS
Pop Platters -- ETM
Big Sister - CBS
Ma Perkins - CBS
Wortti News - Studio
The Guiding Light 
-CBS
Korn Kobblet s ETM
Perry Mason - CPS
Nora Drake - CBS
Guiding Touch Studio
Young Dr. Malone -CBE
Hilltop House CBS
Rosemary CBS
Afternoon Melodies
ETM
3:00 Gary Moore - CBS-
3:30 Matinee Melodic,
ETM
4-:00 Tea Dance Party ETM •
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio'
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
545 Hi-Hatters - ETNI6:00 Local Neils - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum - CBS
7:30 Catholic Church - re-
mote
8-00 Lux iTheatre - CBS
WOO My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBSfi•
* * •
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8:00 Life with Luip-CBS
8:30 Escape-CBS
9:00 Pursuit
9:30 Jirrinvi Dorsey - CBS
10.00 Workt Tonight - CB6
* * *
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Grouch() Marx - CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen - CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner - ('BS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace d.: War
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse.
CBS
1:30 Musical Reverie - CBS;
0:00 Tne World Tonight 
-CBS'
* * *
••••••
FRIDAY NIGHT
'•00 The Goldbergs - CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband - CBS
8:30 The Show goes on - CBS
9:15 Music for Sunday - ETM
9:30 C•apitol Cloakroom
-CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
I Two Groups
roximately a hundred
s attended* the joint
ng of the Benton Lions
and Rotary Cub at the
factory cafeteria to cLis-
18,000
progress made in the pro-
n of the revival of the
sall County Agricultural
tiation Fair to he held
4St 9, 10, and 11.
nbers of both clubs had
eir guests others interest-
the county fair, commit-
embers and others.
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